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Taxpayers
fund e-mail
defense
Murphy sends letters
to constituents at a
cost of $4,380

A

Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
celebrates 25 years of miracles
Ry Debra Goldstein
!'AB Staff H'riter

cah Bemis went home
with her motht.:r. former
Brighton resident Jody,
and her father. Jell. last
week for the first time. Light as a
fca\her in her mother's am1s, Leah
weighed 4 pounds, 8 ounces. She
was 7 weeks old and thriving.
When she was born on Aug. 1
at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center,
Leah weighed 2 pounds, 13
ounces. Her mother had gone into
labor in her 29th week of pregnancy. A full-term pregnancy is 40
weeks; Leah was born almost
three months premature.
After the birth, Jody and Jeff
touched Leail's face and looked at
their baby in the nurse's amlS.
They could not hold her, though.
The nurse carried Leai1 away from
her parents, upstairs to the
Neonatal Intensive Care Unit.
There, she was set in a plastic
warming table and attached to a
tiny respirator. For the first day,
Leah did not breathe on her own.

L

More than a dozen other premature and at-risk babies lay in their
own bac;smets nearby. Heart, respiratory and oxygen monitors
linked their tiny bodies to glowing
green lines undulating on computer monitors above their heads.
Some of the infants had feeding
tubes attached to them
The Neonatal Int1:ns1ve Care
Unit at St. Margaret's Center. a
part of St. Elizabeth's Medical
Center, is a testament to life in the
face of imminent death. Doctors
estimate more than 12,000 babies
have been cared for at the St.
Margaret's NICU since it opened
in 1974 to care for at-risk and premature babies. The facility has
about 330 admissions a year.
"We're now seeing the survival
of these babies down to 24 weeks
of gestation," said Dr. Ronald Pye,
chairman of the Department of
Pediatrics and chief of the
Division of Neonatology at St.
Elizabeth's. "We're now seeing
upwards of25 percent surviving
at 24 weeks, and upwards of 50

By Linda Rosencrcmce
TAB Staff Writer
t-Large City Councilor
Stephen Murphy recently
spent $4,380 of taxpayers·
money to inform Boston residents
that he will not release copies of his
e-mail correspondence to the public.
as reqmred by law.
This month, Murphy sent out
14,600 letters, at a cost of 30 cents
each, to Boston residents detailing
his "feud" with the TAB newspapers
over the release of his e-mail.
Murphy contends that going pubh\;
with e-mail correspondence is an
invasion of privacy.
The letters were written on City
Council stationery
"It's a judgment call whether this
was campaign-related or constituent
communication, but it doesn't seem
like a legitimate use of taxpayer
funds," said Samuel Tyler, president
of the Boston Municipal Research
Bureau, a fiscal watchdog agency.
Robin Bavaro, a spokeswoman for
Mayor Thomas M. Menino, said her
office had no comment because the
issue involved "council business."
In a telephone interview last week,
Murphy told the TAB he sent out the
letter because he had no other means
of communicating with his constituents.
E-MAIL, page 37
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Jody Bemis roe~ and soothes her seven-week old daughter, Leah, in the Neonatal
Inte~ive Care Unit at St. Elizabeth's Medical Center.

percent at 25 weeks.
"By the time you get to 27
weeks, 90 percent of these babies
now survive," said Pye. ''Ten
years ago, 90 percent of these
babies died."
Prior to 30 years ago, neonatal
intensive care units did not exist.

"It wasn't until 25 or 30 years ago
that technicians understood what it
was that these babies needed,"
said Pye. Once technicians began
to understand that underdeveloped
lungs were a major problem for
premature babies, they began
BIRTHS, page 38

Is Michael Capuano leaning left?
Congressman stakes out a
liberal claim, but it may
not be enough to ward off
~ a re-election challenge
z

~
~

z

~

By Ken Maguire
TAB Staff Writer
~ Mayor Mike Capuano got things done.
::: Congressman Mike Capuano wants nothing
.,~ done.
It's an odd paradox for a man who has
been credited with putting Somerville on the
map. The city rewarded him by coming out
~

o

Fall is for fixer-uppers
see page 28

strong and voting him into the Eighth
Congressional District seat, an office made
historic by Capuano's predecessors, among
them John F. Kennedy, Thomas ''Tip"
O'Neill and Joe Kennedy.
Living up to the standards of the past, however, is a challenge, to say the least. A freshman Democrat in a Republican-controlled
House gets about as much accomplished as
an eager new alderman in a city with an idealistically opposed, control-freak mayor. So
what's a guy to do?
"Make sure Congress does nothing,"
Capuano said of the Republican majority. "If
they do anything, it's going to be bad - so at
least stop it. The best I can hope to accom-

plish is stop bad things from happening. I
don't mind it temporarily."
Key word: temporarily. Naturally, Capuano
wants a Democratic majority - and plans to
stick around to see it happen.
But a year after beating nine other candidates in the Democratic primary, Capuano is
still trying to distinguish himself among 435
representatives in the House. So far, it's been
an adjustment switching from powerful
mayor to anxious student.
"It's been frustrating because I am used to
getting things done, or close to done, quickly," said Capuano, 47. 'The first six months,
it was frustrating. I still feel like I'm on a
CAPUANO, page 38

Reservoir h~llside safe from development
see page 3
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TIRED OF LONG WAITS FOR YOUR
PRESCRIPTION?
Visit Your Stop & Shop Pharmacy and
Receive the Service You Deserve At Great Prices.
low prescription prices, no long waits,
the convenience of one stop shopping . •

•

It's that simple™ .

FREE Cigarette Lighter Adapter Be Leather
Case with any Sprint PCS phone purchase
No Annual Contracts
Required and
No Hidden Charges

MotorolaStarTAC
Sprint PCS PhonerM

99

$29 /mo.

$299
-$100 Rebate*

•

$199*

to use each month for
night and weekend calls

With
Mail-in Rebate
• 4.2 oz.
• r x 3N x 1N - Wearable
• Maintenance-free Lithium Ion Battery:
• 4 hrs. talk or 110 hrs. standby

• It's Clearer.
100% Digital Sprint PCS
Nationwide Network
• Voicemail, Caller ID,
Call Waiting
• Available on standard
service plans starting at

Spr1nt PCS Phone
By Qualcomm

Model QCP-1920

•
•
•
•

~O~

• Extended Lithium Ion
Battery:
• 4 hrs. continuous talk time
• Up to 80 hours standby

Nine ring types
Silent vibrating ringer
Headset Jack
Data capable

Phone purchase and activation required. Restrictions apply. See printed materials in-store for details. *Rebate offers cannot be combined.

$9999

-$30 Rebate*

• 7.4 oz.
• Five ring types

Special
Rebate Offer!

$69*
With
Mail-in Rebate

ALLIN ONE
605 Massachusetts Ave.,Cambridge, MA
(617) 354-4091

ALLIN ONE
1291 Commonwealth Ave., Allston, MA 07134
(617) 254-6630

BUNKER HILL COMMUNICATIONS
180 Bunker Hill St., Charlestown, MA 02129
(617) 242-2035

HYDE PARK COMMUNICATION
1065 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 364-6478

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
358B Centre St., Jamaica Plain, MA 02130
(617) 983-5424

ALFARO ENTERPRISES
48 Maverick, East Boston, MA 02128
(617) 561-0952

DI-COMMUNICATIONS
912 Morton St., Mattapan, MA 02126
(617) 282-5203

GENEVA ELECTRONICS
420 Geneva Ave., Dorchester, MA 02122
(617) 822-1896

PG COMMUNICATIONS
3084 Washington St., Roxbury, MA 02119
(617) 971-0790

JMS WHOLESALE COMMUNICATION
1205 Hyde Park Ave., Hyde Park, MA 02136
(617) 361-0175

Available at these Stores:

'
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Golfers and fans flock to Ryder Cup
Cleveland Circle expected
to be inundated by
thousands heading for
Brookline golf course
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
hile golfers take their first
swings on the Ryder Cup green
today at The Country Club of
Brookline, spectators are pouring through
Cleveland Circle and Forest Hill. Since nonresidents of the neighborhood are not allowed
to drive within a one-mile radius of the event
itself, city officials and Ryder Cup organizers
have chosen the two urban centers as the
main transit points from which Massachusetts
Bay Transportation Authority buses will shuttle spectators to the gala event.
Seventeen city agencies and the state police
are involved in funneling the stream of people to the posh Brookline putting grounds to
reduce the impact on residents living in the
inundated neighborhoods. According to
Boston Transportation Department
Supervising Traffic Engineer Dick Loring,
17,000 to 20,000 people are expected to take
one of the two MBTA shuttles. About 6,500
support staff have clearance to park in the
vicinity of The Country Club itself, said
Loring.
The shuttles will run 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Tuesday
through Thursday during pre-tournament
rounds, and start slightly earlier Friday
through Sunday, when the tournament itself is
under way, said Loring.
The majority of the spectators are expected
to arrive at the transit points on the Green and

W

Orange T trolleys. The MBTA plans to add
additional trolley cars to those lines during
peak morning and afternoon hours. On the
Green Line, additional cars are planned for
the Cleveland Circle, C branch, but not the D
branch.
During peak hours, up to 80 MBTA buses
an hour will be driving a loop from Forest
Hill to The Country Club to Cleveland Circle.
Support staff will have permits to park on
Cassidy Field in Cleveland Circle and Lars
Anderson Park, Putterham Meadows Golf
Course and Allendale Farm in Brookline.
Cassidy Field will have about 630 vehicles
parked on it, said Boston District-14 Police
Capt. William Evans. If the weather is too
wet, though, all of those cars will be redirected to park in other satellite lots farther away.
In exchange for access to parking on
Cassidy Field, the PGA Tournament
Association will pay to install three new
baseball diamonds in the park and repair
Thousands or Ryder Cup fam will pass through Cleveland Circle this week.
damage by early November, said Loring. The
Beginning today, Boston police have
In addition, a spending bill passed in
field will have two exits, one adjacent to the
promised to have a police van stationed full
August has earmarked $100,000 for improveGround Round restaurant and the other next
time at the Cleveland Circle intersection.
ments in Cleveland Circle, said state Rep.
to the Waterworks Complex.
"I think the Cleveland Circle intersection
Brian Golden (D-Brighton), who pushed for
After dropping off their passengers, limou- will work better when we're there than when
the funding. The money will be funneled to
sines will be parked along Beacon Street,
we' re not there," Loring said a meeting with
the district through the Massachusetts
from Cleveland Circle to the beginning of St. the Cleveland Circle community last week to Historical Commission.
Thomas Moore Parkway. The limousines will explain plan surrounding the Ryder Cup.
Aberdeen and Reservoir Civic Association
use the Waterworks Complex as a turnaround
Residents complain that the city has made
president lauded Golden for fighting for fundsite, said Loring.
no beautification efforts in the neighborhood, ing improvements.
The Boston Transportation Authority will
which will be Boston's gateway for fans
"This is the first time in our recent memory
increase neighborhood patrols and ticketing
attending what is touted as a $63 million
that Cleveland Circle got any money," said
of nonresidents parking in resident-only parkevent. The Parks and Recreation Department
Webster. 0
ing spots during the event, said Loring.
has planted four new trees this year. Although
Residents with parking and traffic comAlthough the BTA does not have the authori- Cleveland Circle beautification has been lim- plaints and concerns related to the Ryder
ty to tow cars in those areas, said Loring, if
ited thus far, Boston Parks and Recreation
Cup are urged to call the Boston
towing is deemed necessary, "We can change
Transportation Department Ryder Cup hotMaintenance Supervisor Bernie Lynch said
regulations during a 24-hour period."
additional plantings will happen this fall.
line at 212-4606.

Boston College undergraduate housing sites proposed
Community task
force recommends
adding dormitory
space near existing
residential halls
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
he Boston College
Community Task Force shot
down two of the three locations proposed by BC for new undergraduate housing on the main campus along Commonwealth Avenue at
a task force meeting last week.
Community members also said they
were disappointed that BC's proposal
for adding undergraduate housing
on-campus would only reduce the
number of students living off campus
by450.
Paul White, BC associate vice
president of State and Community
Affairs, said that the proposals were
ideas floated to the task force to get
their insight. "This is almost a preliminary stage," said White. •

T
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BC plans to submit an Institutional
Master Plan Notification Form, a
preliminary step in the master planning process, to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority within the
next 30 days.
In addition, BC Executive Vice
President Frank Campanella confirmed that 1,500 to 1,600 students
live off-campus in Allston-Brighton,
despite lower numbers given recently
by BC.
Community members supported
the idea of building additional undergraduate housing adjacent to existing
dormitories on the middle campus.
'The consensus on the task force
is that this is the most plausible proposal on the table right now," said
task force member Kevin Carragee.
He and other community members
suggested that BC officials need to
think more creatively though about
possible locations for additional
housing.
The other two sites proposed for
additional undergraduate housing
were at Thomas Moore Hall, located
along Commonwealth Avenue adja-

cent to a cemetery, and on a plot of
wooded, state-owned land adjacent
to Alumni Stadium. Both were ruled
out as both unappealing and infeasible.
According to White, Thomas
Moore Hall, which is used for staff
offices, would have to be destroyed
and a new residential hall built. But
before that could be done, a new
office building would have to be
built elsewhere on campus to house
the displaced staff, which is not prac-

tical within the next five years.
White said BC would like to consider using the Moore Hall site in the
future, though.
Residents objected to the location
because of its proximity to the cemetery, homes on Lake Street and the
reservoir, and its distance from a proposed student center on the middle
campus. "People really didn't feel it
was an appropriate area for a dorm,"
said task force member Paul
Berkeley.

Building student housing adjacent
to Alumni Stadium was ruled out
because it is located over
Massachusetts Water Resources
Authority pipes leading to the
Chestnut Hill Reservoir that need to
be kept accessible for maintenance
and pumping. Task force member
David Bertino explained that the
MWRA plans to build a small maintenance structure on the site, and will

HOUSING, page 6

Wooded hillside safe from development·
State will not allow Boston College housing
above pipes leading to Chestnut Hill Reservoir
By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
!though there is no date
in sight for the transfer
of Chestnut Hill
Reservoir out of the hands of the
Massachusetts Water Resources
Authority and into the manage-

A

WE WANT YOUR NEWS!
Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We are eager to serve a~ a
forum for the community. Please send us calendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interes~. Please mail the information
to Debra Goldstein, news editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA 02492. You may fax material to (781) 433-8202
or e-mail to dgold~tein @c nc.com. Our deadline for press releases is
Wednesday, 5 p.m. prior to the next Tuesday's issue.
Residents are invited to call us with story ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call Allston-Brighton news editor Debra Goldstein at (781)
433-8302 or reporter Linda Rosencrance (781) 433-8358 with your ideas
rn1d suggestions.

ment auspices of the Metropolitan
District Commission, one thing is
clear: The MWRA does not plan
to part with the small parcel of
land nicknamed Beer Can Hill on
which Boston College had suggested building undergraduate
housing.

In fact, the state has quashed
Boston College construction proposals for that site repeatedly
since 1949, when the MDC transferred all of the Lawrence Basin
except that plot to the trustees of
Boston College. In a 1982 letter,
IIlLLSIDE, page 6
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Trash code
violations hit home
Property owners in AllstonBrighton received 334 citations for
violating trash codes during the
first week of September, when a
massive influx of students were
moving in and out of homes. The
first week of September marks an
annual ritual in which streets are
jammed with moving trucks, sidewalks were filled with discarded
belongings and residents traditionally complain loudly about the
·
mayhem.
Citywide, 2,096 code violations
were issued, according to Boston's
Director of Code Violations Jim
Cahill.
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Hidden treasures

Main Streets meeting
The Brighton Main Streets annual
meeting is scheduled for
Wednesday, Sept. 22, from 6:30-8
p.m. at the Green Briar Restaurant,
304 Washington St. The keynote
speaker of the meeting will be
Kennedy Smith, the executive
director of the national Main
Streets office in Washington, D.C.
For more information, Brighton
Main Streets can be reached at
779-9200.

Information for newcomers
to the neighborhood
An information session for the
Leadership in Neighborhood and
Community Services program will
be held Wednesday, Sept. 22 at 6
p.m. at the Jackson Mann
Community Center, 500
Cambridge St. Allston-Brighton

PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Lily Montagna, 6, left and Ariel Richman, 8, play in the sand on Saturday, Sept 11, during the Hobart Park Neighborhood Association's annual picnic.

residents interested in improving
their English and learning about
the community are invited to participate. LINCS organizers are particularly interested in working with
recent immigrants and newcomers
to the community.

Community classes
held at Jackson Mann
Several classes are being offered this
fall at the Jackson Mann Community
Center on Cambridge Street. On
Thursday, Sept. 23 from 6-9 p.m.,

BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
Attorneys at Law

£1!

"Debt Free Living" teaches residents
how to rid themselves of credit card,
car payment or mortgage debts.
''Debt Free" costs $15 for the threehour program.
Beginner Spanish classes are being
held on Tuesdays, starting Sept. 28,

•DRUNK DRIVING
• DRUG OFFENSES
• ASSAULT & BATTERY and RELATED CRIMES
• MOTOR VEHICLE OFFENSES
• VIOLATION of RESTRAINING ORDERS; and
• LARCENY & ROBBERY
We are a full service Law Firm: Personal Injury Claims,
Divorce/Family Law, Criminal Defense & Civil Trials, Civil
Litigation, Business Law, Corporation, Wills & Trusts, and
Estates
We can help you with all your legal matters.

IN BRIEF, page 5

THIS WEEK on townonline •com
The Allston-Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com
and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features aews
from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

GET CONNECTED
Free web sites for local groups are
available through the Community
Connections program at Community
Newspaper Company.

HAVE YOU BEEN CHARGED
WITH A CRIMINAL OFFENSE?
IF SO, CONSULT AN ATTORNEY
EXPERIENCED IN CRilVIINAL LA\V.
THE ATTORNEYS AT BLETZER & BLETZER, P.C.
HAVE YEARS IN EXPERIENCE REPRESENTING
INDIVIDUALS CHARGED WITH CRIMINAL OFFENSES:

from 6-7:30 p.m. and cost $10 each.
Gymnastics and pre-ballet classes for
ages 4 to 12 years old will begin Oct.
2. The Saturday classes run for I2
weeks and cost $60. Call the center
at 635-5153 for more details.

Churches, marching bands and sports
teams have used this program to join
the World Wide Web.
Interested? Contact Deirdre O'Leary by
e-mail at doleary@cnc.com or check out
the program at www.townonline/
community/ registration.html

Activities from arts to Zen
Hunting for something to do?
Town Online's Community
Connections calendar will give
you a jump start on happenings throughout eastern
Massachusetts. Visit it online:
www.townonline.com/ calendar.

TOWN ONLINE INDEX

• MetroWest Daily News
www.townonline.com/ metrowest

• Arts All Around
www.townonline.com/ arts

• Parent and Baby

Welcome
home

www.townonline.com/ parentandbaby

• Real Estate

Town
Online's
Newcomers
Guide
features town profiles, business
listings and features written
especially for new residents.
It's online at http://www
.townonline.com/ newcomers.

www.townonline.com/ realestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonline.com/ shop

• Phantom Gourmet
www.townonline.com/ phantom

•
-'

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

COMPANY

www.townonhne.com

-

.

Conrad J. Bletzer, Jr.
Curt F. Bletzer
Rachel R. Roffman

Sawin ![forist

300 Marke t Street

238 :Janeui[ Street
'Brighton, M5l 0213 5

Brighton, Massachusetts 02135
Tel. (617) 254-8900; FAX (617) 254-5522

(617} 254-4454 • 1-800-535-4454

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -
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Teens charged
with breaking
into area shops
By Matthew Call
TAB Staff Writer
wo local teenagers were
arrested last week and
another is wanted for questing in connection with a number of
burglaries at several Allston businesses earlier this month.
Police say Bruno Fagundes, 18, of
135 Washington St., Brighton, and
Romulo Silva, 18, of 8 Harvard
Terrace, Allston, took part in four
burglaries around Allston, three
right next door to each other.
Both men were arrested on
Monday, Sept. 13, and charged with
breaking and entering, two counts of
attempted breaking and entering,
larceny, receiving stolen property
and conspiracy to commit a crime
after police investigated reports of a
break-in at the Mayfair Foods on
Brighton Avenue.
At 3: 15 a.m. Sept. 13, police
received three 911 calls for a breaking and entering at the Mayfair market. A resident of an apartment
building behind Mayfair said that he
saw three men trying to pry open
the back door of the store. He was
woken up by the noise the men
were making outside his window.

T

By Debra Goldstein
TAB Staff Writer
Brighton towing company
was ordered to pay
Avenue, police said. The same
$52,000 in back wages to
employee reported to police on
its employees in a court order two
Sept. 11 that the back door of the
weeks ago, after an investigation by
shop was broken into and a safe,
the
wage and hour division of the
containing $1,500 cash and personal papers, was stolen. An investiga- U.S. Department of Labor.
Fries Towing Inc., of 25
tion revealed that a $135 charge
Goddenough St., Brighton, will pay
was made with the card on that
the money to 47 tow truck drivers
same day, police said. 0

who worked for the company
between June 26, 1996, and July 1,
1998. The suit, filed by the U.S.
Department of Labor, accused Fries
of violating the Fair Labor Standards
Act by not paying drivers the proper
minimum wage of $5.15 per hour
and overtime wages for working
more than 40 hours in a work week.
The company did not admit liability, but agreed to pay the back
wages.

A

For confidentiality reasons, the U.S.
Department of Labor does not disclose the identity of who filed the
complaint initially, according to U.S.
Department of Labor spokesman John
Chavez. "It could have been just a
routine compliance check; it could
have been an employee complaint, or
it could have been a third party," said
Chavez.
Fries Towing Inc. could not be
reached for comment. 0

You've spent your. whole life searching for
things that work specifically for you as a woman.
Why should your health care be any different?
When it comes to health care,
women want only the best. But
finding that quality close to home
is

All three break-ins
happened early
Monday morning,
police say.

Fries Towing ordered to
pay $52,000 in back salary

also

the

important.

convenience

women's health

We

offer

of

local

centers, with

the exceptional quality you've
come to expect from Brigham and

Another man who was walking
down Parkvale Avenue on his way
home also said he passed by three
men in back of the store. He passed
by one man, who was described in
police documents as a look-out,
before seeing the other two trying to
pry the back door open with a crowbar.
Officers said that significant damage was caused to the rear door of
the convenience store. The door was
successfully pried open, but a metal
gate prevented anyone from going
farther into the store.
While investigating Mayfair
Foods, officers also found two other
neighboring businesses that were
broken into. The back door of
Marsoubian Tailors next door to
Mayfair was forced open in a similar fashion. There were several pry
marks on the door, apparently
caused by a crowbar. A cash drawer
inside of the clothing store was
found empty next to a ransacked
desk. A rear door of George's
Barber Shop was forced open as
well but, like Mayfair, a metal gate'
installed at the other side of the
door prevented fm1her access.
All three break-ins happened
early Monday morning, police said.
Both men were taken into police
custody shortly after the 91 l calls
were received. After being identified by witnesses, they were placed
under arrest, according to police.
Additionally, a credit card taken
from Fagundes by officers after he
was arrested was found to be in the
name of an employee of the
Subway Sandwich shop on Harvard

Women's. In each center, you can
receive a full range of women's
health services -

your routine

primary and GYN care, plus mammography, ultrasound,
and

select

Which

means

specialties

qll

located

you

the

added

have

on

r

Join us for our

site.

1999 Women's Health Forum

convenience

Mothers, Daughters,
Sisters, Friends:

of scheduling appointments for a number of different
services all on the same day -

in one place. And our

physicians, most of whom are women, are also on the
medical staff at Brigham and Women's Hospital

Health Issues for Women of All Ages
Saturday, November 6, 1999, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
Marriott Copley Place, Boston

Call 1. . soo. .BWH . . 9999 for more information
about ·our services and the 1999 Women's Health Forum.
Visit us on the web at www.bwh.partners.org or AOL keyword: BWH.

~ BRIGHAM AND
~

Brigham and Women·s
at Newton Corner
272 Centre Street, Newton, MA

WOMEN'S HOSPITAL

Brigham and Women's Spence
Center for Women's Health at Braintree
300 Granite Street, Braintree, MA

Brigham and Women's Spence
Center for Women's Health at Wellesley
372 Washington Street, Wellesley, MA

Women's Health Associates
Brigham and Women's Hospital
75 Francis Street, Boston, MA

-

H!A lTff CAJ: !

Partners HealthCare includes Brigham and.. Women's/Faulkner Hospitals, Massachusetts General Hospital, The North Shore Medical Center, Newton-Wellesley Hospital,
Mclean Hospital, Spaulding Rehabilitation Hospital. Dana-Farber/Partners CancerCare and the community-based doctors and hospitals of Partners Community HealthCare, Inc.
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about a variety of school-related
issues such as testing and the U Plan.
RSVP for the breakfast at 789-2441
before Sept. 28.

IN BRIEF, from page 5
from the Cambridge Street Bridge
to the Market Street Bridge.
Anybody wishing to help is wetcome. For more information, call
Paul Berkeley at 782-2837.

CDC to meet, discuss
housing problems

C011111111ity breakfast to
discuss local schools

The Allston Brighton Community
Development Corporation is holding its next meeting Thursday,
Sept. 30, 7-9 p.m., at the CDC on
North Beacon Street in Union
Square, Allston. The meeting will
discuss affordable housing, and
lack thereof, in the area. Residents
are encouraged to come to the
meeting and learn about the CDC's
work on housing issues. For more

Residents are invited to the Third
Annual Community Breakfast
Forum, "A Bright Future for AllstonBrighton Schools" on Wednesday,
Sept. 29, 7:30-9:30 a.m., at the St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center auditorium. State Treasurer Shannon
O'Brien will be speaking at the
breakfast and answering questions

information, call the ABCDC at
787-3874.

Library lecture series
traces history of food
in the Bay State
'11lc History of Food in Boston"
serves up a three-lecture series at the
Brighton library branch next month.
"A Delicious Memory from the Past:
The History of the Baker Chocolate
Company" is scheduled for Oct 14
and tells the history of the oldest
chocolate manufacturer in the country.
"S.S. Pierce: Gourmet to Our
Ancestors" is presented on Oct. 21,
highlighting an exotic foods store in

the Old West End circa 1835.
"Molasses: From Slave Trade to the
Great Flood" on Oct. 28 showcases
the story of molasses and trade in the
colonial New England.
All programs are free and start at
6:45 p.m. For more information
about the lectures, call the library at
782-W32.

Car wash to benefit
Franciscan Children's
Hospital
For every car washed on Saturday,
Oct 2 and Sunday, Oct. 3, the
Allston Car Wash will donate $3 to
the Franciscan Children's Hospital.
This is the second year that the

Allston Car Wash. on Cambridge
Street near Harvard Avenue in
Allston, is holding the benefit. Call
254-3200 for more information.

Civic Association
to meet next week
The Allston Civic Association is

meeting on Tuesday, Sept. 28, 7
p.m., at the Thomas Gardner School.
The Civic Association is postponing
the originally scheduled Sept 21
meeting due to local elections.
Boston Police Commissioner Paul
Evans will be speaking at the meeting, and several zoning requests are
on the agenda.
IN BRIEF, page 10

The

BEST

jobs

in Eastern

Massachusetts.

The

BEST
.
comoan1es

•
1n
Eastern Aassachusetts.

COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER COMPAN'l_

CAREERFAl

Candidates will find the job they've been looking for.
Companies will find the hires they need. And it all happens
in just one week.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR SPECIAL SEMINARS

Join the hundreds of candidates who will flood to the Community
Newspaper Company Career Fair on Monday, September 27th, 1999 to
check out career opportunities with some of Massachusetts' hottest companies! Plus attend the Career Fair Seminar Series featuring such topics
as Finding a Job Online!

ONE-ON-ONE CAREER COUNSELING. Town Online Wor king's career advisor
Marie Flynn, along w ith some of the veteran career counselors listed below, w ill be available to answer your career questions in free one-on-one sessions. Sign up for a private 11minute session as soon as you arrive at the Career Fair! T ime slots are assigned first-come,
first-served.

SOME OF THE PARTICIPATING EXHIBITORS

RETIREMENT PLANNING FOR JOB-CHANGERS. If you are looking for a new
job, than you have many financial questions t o address - how to best rollover your existing

ADP Automatic Data Processing
Advantage Human Resourcing
American Express Financial Advisors
Amica Mutual Insurance Company
Bell Atlantic Mobile
Belmont Savings Bank
Belmont Springs Water Company
Briggs New York
Cambridge Savings Bank
Cellular One
Community Newspaper Company
Fidelity Investments
Fresenius Medical Care
Lifeline Systems

Metro West Bank
Net Centric Corporation
Office Specialists
Omnipoint Communications
Prudential Individual Financial Services
Putnam Investments
Reardon Associates
State Street Corporation
Stream International
TeleCheck
The Career Place
The TJX Companies
Tufts Health Plan
US TeleCente_rs

40 I K is just one of them. Let a certified financial planner guide you through the impo rtant
issues. Presented by Brian Hill, ChFC, Capital A nalysts of New England.

HOW TO FIND A JOB THROUGH THE INTERNET. Updated version of the popular seminar explaining the vanous free tools to find JObs on the Internet led by Glenn
Gutmacher, Manager ofTown Online Worl<lng.

EXPLAINING YOURSELF: HOW TO DEFINE YOUR SKILLS AND MARKET
YOURSELF TO PROSPECTIVE EMPLOYERS. Learn basic resume development and
1nterv1ew skills. Presented by Elizabeth Falk. Coaching and Career Development.

TRANSITIONS AND RE-ENTRY INTO THE WORLD OF WORK.

If you're a

homemaker returning to the JOb market military personnel not familiar wrth the ways of corporate business. a retiree comJ.ng back to work. or a college student who's never experienced

rt. this seminar is for you. Edward Colozzi. Ed.D.. Owner/Partner, Career Development and
Counseling Services 1n Winchester, MA. will show you how to make successful career/hfe transitions that work for YOU.

SIGN UP NOW and get your job search in motion!

THE NEXT IS YEARS:

If you would like to pre-register, or if you are unable to attend, please send your
resume:
Attn. Community Newspaper Company Ca,·eer Fair,
By mail:
P.O. Box 9 1 13, Need ham, MA 02492-9113
By em ail: twhalen@cnc.com
(resumes should be saved as .txt files)

A .••••

,..... .. •

• • • •
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CREATING A MAP OF YOUR EVOLVING CAREER.

Careers. like people. evolve over time.
changes

in

order

for

your

Come explore ways of ant1opat1ng ~he dynamte

worklife.

Presented by Kendall Dudley. Life Works
of Cambridge/Lexington.

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
COMPANY

www.townonline.com/working

... " .. .,.,.

.v-. . . . . ............. •-., , . .,. . . •.. •••. .
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Food pantry open ·
twice a month

Allston-Brighton Orthodox Jewish
institutions will participate in the
second annual Torah Ethics Project
beginning the weekend of Oct. 8.
The project brings together
Orthodox synagogues and schools
to study Jewish moral and legal
teachings.
The project works on reinforcing
the ethical, social, and economic
practices of community and educational institutions. A discussion
guide is distributed through students, parents and synagogue
members to stimulate conversations.
The program is sponsored by the
Orthodox Caucus, a group of rabbis, educators, and community
leaders across the country that discuss Orthodox issues. To receive a
discussion guide, and for more
information about the project, call
738-7065.

Hill Memorial Baptist Church's food
pantry is open every second and last
Saturday of the month, from 10 a.m.
until noon. The pantry, in the church
at 279 North Harvard St, Brighton,
serves Allston and Brighton residents.
Contributions of food or cash are
welcome.
For more information, call the
church at 782-4524.

Mass enrollments available
The Assumption Center, 330 Market
St., Brighton, has Mass enrollments
for many occasions: weddings,
anniversaries, birthdays, births, sick-

<

l

I
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ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

RELIGION NEWS
Orthodox Caucus project
starts second year

•

The Money You Need...

ness and deaths. It also offers perpetual, five-year, annual and individual
Masses.
The center, which is the home of
the Augustinians of the Assumption,
is associated with Assumption
College in Worcester. It is open
Monday through Wednesday, from 8
a.m.-4 p.m.
For more information, call
783-0495.

Send your religion announcements
to TAB News Editor Debra
Goldstein. The mailing address is
Allston-Brighton TAB, P.O. Box
9112, Needham, MA. 02192-9112.
Our fax number is (781) 433-8202.
The e-mail address is
dgoklstein@cnc.com.

For The Life You Lead.

~~

1-soo-LoAN-1s2
1-800-562-6152

St. Gabriel's Country Store
St. Gabriel's Parish is holding a
Country Store on Friday, Sept. 24, at
7 p.m. The event features a penny
sale, raffle, refreshments and fun. St.
Gabriel's is on Washington Street in
Brighton.

Our CD has a high rate of

Flea mal1<et in
Brighton Center

5.75°/o APY and helps you

The Brighton Congregational Church
flea market is open every Saturday
from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. at 404
Washington St., Brighton Center. The
proceeds support the church's charitable WOIXS, food pantry and hot
meals. New vendors are welcome.
For more information, call
782-7519.

I

~

waive your checking fees.

St. Luke's offers
midweek conmunion

{So you can save money today wlzile you're saving for tomorrow.)

An informal service of Holy
Eucharist is celebrated every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. at St. Luke's
and St Margaret's Episcopal Church,
comer of Brighton Avenue and St
Luke's Road, Allston.
For more information, call the Rev.
Karen Bettacchi at 782-2029.

Looking for a way to make your money work harder? Open a

Leaming about Catholicism

5.75~

Adults who are interested in learning
about the Catholic faith, planning a
marriage or baptism, or who have not
been confirmed, are invited to call
Sister Virginia at the St. Columbkille
Parish Religious Education Office at
782-7445.

2-YEAR CD.
$1,000 minimum deposit

to get a guaranteed return and the security of FDIC insurance. In
addition, your CD can help you waive the monthly fees on a Value
Package Account. So you can save on fees while your money is earning
interest.' To sign up for a CD or to

Children's choir
welcomes members

op~n

a Value Package, simply stop by

any branch or call BankBoston at 1-800-2-BOSTON. And find out how

St. Columbkille Church invites children in grades 2-8 to participate in its
children's choir. Rehearsals are held
Thursdays, from 2: 15-3 p.m. or from
3:30-4: 15 p.m.
For more information, call the
church at 782-5774.

easy it is to make your money work harder for you.

0

Bible study prayer
group meets
An evening adult Bible study and
prayer group meets every Monday,
from 7: 15-9, at the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church,
404 Washington St., Brighton.
The group reflects on the
Scriptures as they relate to the participants' lives as well as the news
of the day. The session continues
with a time of prayer. AU are welcome.
For more information, call
254-4046.

BankBoston 2-Year CD and get a high rate of 5.75% APY. It's a great way

BankBoston
First Community Bank®
1

APY (Annual Percentage Yield) is effective as of 8/ 10/ 99 and is subject to change without notice. Rates reflect monthly interest compounding. Advertised rate
may not be available when CD matures. $1,000 minimum deposit to open and earn stated APY on 2-Year CDs. $500 minimum deposit to open and earn
stated APY for Retirement CDs. Offer not valid on commercial and jumbo CDs. Withdrawal prior to maturity requires the consent of the bank and is subject
to substantial penalty.

Member FDIC

bankboston.com
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Harvard holds
Allston-Brighton Day
Harvard University is inviting residents to attend its Allston-Brighton
Day at the Harvard Stadium on
Saturday, Oct. 2, starting at 11 :30
a.m. A lunch will be held at the
Allston-Brighton tent, between the
Dillon Field House and the Palmer
Dixon tennis courts at Harvard,
before the 1 p.m. Harvard-Colgate
football game. Both the lunch and
game are free to residents and
reservations for tickets can be
made by calling Harvard's Office
of Community Affairs at 495-4955
before Sept. 29.

Pledge walk to
benefit breast cancer
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center is
inviting people to join in its
Making Strides Against Breast
Cancer walk on Sunday, Oct. 3, at
the Hatch Shell on the Esplanade.
The five-mile pledge walk will
benefit breast cancer research and
education. For more information,
call the Center for Breast Care at
789-2400.

YMCA starts fall programs
Athletic classes are being offered
by the Allston Brighton YMCA
during its fall schedule. Boxing

Training and Fitness, Water Polo,
Tai Chi, and Creative Movement
& Ballet will join regular Scuba
and other classes in the upcoming
season.
The YMCA is located on
Washington Street in Brighton and
can be reached at 782-3535 for
class information.

'I

BRIEF

Neighborliness on the rise
,L
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Computer center opens at
Franciscan Hospital
The Franciscan Children's Hospital
is officially opening ''The Microsoft
Clubhouse," a state-of-the-art computer center for patients and students
of the hospital. The grand opening
will be held on Wednesday, Sept. 22,
at 11 a.m. at the hospital on Warren
Street in Boston. Celtic star Paul
Pierce will join Tim Wakefield of the
Red Sox at the ceremony. For more
information, call 254-3800, ext.
5674.

Homework assistance
A homework assistance program
for students grades 3-8 will be
offered this fall at the Faneuil
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St.,
Oak Square. The program provides
students in grades 3-8 with an after
school opportunity for free homework assistance from academically
successful high school mentors.
Weekly homework assistance sessions will be held on Monday and

PHOTO BY JIM WALKER

Eric Thomp.wn, center, and Celia Pabner, chat as they eqjoy some food during the annual Langley neighborhood block party
on Saturday, Sept. 11.
'

Tuesday afternoons from 3:30-5
p.m. throughout the school year.
The program begins Oct. 12, 1999,
and runs through May 12, 2000.

The Homework Assistance
Program is funded by Putnam
Investments and the Boston Public
Library Foundation. Space is limit-

ed and students must register in
advance. Please call the Faneuil
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1393 Beacon St., Brookline

PS.

Hours
Mon.-Thurs. l 1:30am-2:00am
Fri.-Sat. 11 :JOam-2 :30am
Sunday I :OOpm-1:OOam

(617) 730-3888 • (617) 730-3830

Rare steak, well-dotle flank. t9fldon
and tnpe (small bowl) • • · · · • · · .'4.25

P13. Rare;sleak and tripe

P6.

Well-done steak, flank, tendorl and t(ipe
(small bowl) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -'425

P14. Rare steak {small bowl) ...... ..'3.99

7
P •

~~~f~i)ta~~ .".~. 1~~~ .... ,

P15. Beel ball (small bowl) .........'3.99

.'4.25

(s11\811 00wl) • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .'3.99

CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP or EGG NOODLE SOUP

• We Deliver •

P16. Shredded chicken
(extra·largebowl) ........... .'s.2s

P18. Shredded' chicken
(smallboWIJ , .............. .'4.25

Major Credit Cards Accepted

P17. Shredded chicken (large'bQwl) . .'4.75

P19. Chicken ball ..... . ..• .. .....'3.99

JOIN EDUCATORS FROM
ACROSS THE COUNTRY AND
AROUND TH~ WORLD IN
LITERACY AND LEARNING IN 1999
a triple conference opportunityin Bostor.

NEW ENGLAND KINDERGARTEN CONFERENCE
EARLY LITERACY CONFERENCE
READING RECOVERY IN STITUTE

iUV'eMffiiI
:

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
1. .

at The New Balance Factory Store!

r-------------------..
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

1.-------------------.1
* Valid with this coupon only, Sept. 3 thru Sept. 26, 1999.

All shoes FACTORY SECOND/DISCONTINUED. Discounts off factory store prices.
Cannot apply to prior sales, sale price> ;,r other offers. O ne Coupon per purchase.

n
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shoes • athletic wear • acce..arle•
BRIGHTON, MA

61 N. Beacon St.
1-877-NBF-STOR

LAWRENCE, MA

SKOWHEGAN...! ME
13 Walnut :::>t.

5 S. Union St
1-877-NBF-STOR

20i-474-6231

- - - - Mastercard • Visa • DiscOl!eT • Amex gladly accepted - - - For f irst quality merchandise, call our dealer hotline,

1 800 2!:>3-SHOE, or v1s1t

Michelson's

November 7 - 9, 1999
Hynes Convention Center
BoSton, .M.aS SachuSettS

.- --

This triple conference opportun ity features world-renowned
speakers, over 100 workshops, large exhibition hall and special
events. Featured speakers include David McCullough, Don
Holdaway, Dorothy 5 trickland, Joy Cowley, Nancy Carlsson-Paige,
Regie Routman, Ella Jenkins, Shelley Harwayne, Carol Gilligan,
Irene Fountas, Gay 5 u Pinnell,Jean Marzollo and many more.

I
I

THR.EE CO NFE RE NCE S FOR. TEACHERS
WITH AN
HOSTED

EYE TO THE
BY

LESLEY

FUTUR.E

COLLEGE

Keep just $1000 on deposit at
Peoples and say good-bye to "foreign"
ATM transaction fees.

For 90 years Lesley College has been a leader in early childhood
education, early intervention and literacy. For the first time,
Lesley brings together three of its most prestigious conferences
for educators. Each conference has a long history of providing
exciting opportunities for educators to meet, discuss and reflect
on best practices.

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank
. ands·mtpIe.
Plam

For more information ca ll 617-349-8920 or visit the conference
web site at www.lesley.edu/earlyedconference.html
Member FDIC

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Factorv Store •..:-.:-..;

Sorry, Factory Store offers not valid at dealer locations.

L-

I
I

.

Allston 229 Nonh Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
254-0707
www.pfsb.com

~
DRIVE·
UP

AJM
AT OUR

ALLS10N
OFFICE

I
I
I
I

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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During the week of October 4 watch for ... A new broadsheet" size. Reorganized sections. More photos and graphics. And a new
Friday publication date bringing comprehensive arts and entertainment coverage closer to the weekend. All to connect you more closely
to your community's news, events and businesses.
Plus, we'll feature a new local marketplace, CommunityClassifieds.com. In print and

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER

online you'll find what you're looking for whether it's a job, a house, a car, or a pet,

www . townon lint . com

CommunityClassifieds.com is dedicated to connecting buyers and sellers close to home.

......

COMPANY

Bringing you closer to the news that close to you.
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OPINION

The income gap
W

e 've grown so used to seeing rosy economic news -record
unemployment, rising profits, skyrocketing financial markets .
. that our first inclination is to shrug off statistics that threaten to
tarmsh the unage of our gleaming economy. But if we are to understand the
~onomic history we are watching, we need to look at all the numbers, includmg these:
. The wealthiest 20 percent of households now receive more than half the
mcome earned each year in America.
After adjusting for inflation, the income for the poorest one-fifth of households has fallen 12 percent since 1977, while the income for the top one-fifth
has grown by 38 percent
. When Ronald Reagan took office in 1980, corporate CEOs earned about 40
times as much as the average worker. In 1990, it was 85 times as much. A new
study by the Institute for Policy Studies shows what this historic boom has
done .for the guys in the comer offices: CEOs of major companies now earn
419 times as much as the typical production worker.
. The dirty secret of this ~storic economic boom is that the rich are getting
nc~er and the poo~ are getting poorer. Those in the middle are barely holding
the1r own. According to figures released last week by the Congressional
Budget Office, inflation-adjusted income earned by the middle fifth of households has actually fallen by more than 3 percent since 1977.
Thi.s trend is particularly important to keep in mind as legislatures in
Washington and Boston take up a dramatic act of economic policy-making.
Congress has approved tax cuts worth $792 billion over the next 1Oyears. The
Massachusetts Legislature is considering cutting the state income tax by as
much as 16 percent.
Forget for ~ min~te all. the other arguments for and against these tax propos~s, and consider this: Will these tax cuts narrow or widen the gap between the
LETTERS
nchest and poorest Americans?
brunt of the cost of subsidizing affordable housing.
. The answer. is obvious. The Republicans' tax cuts, now awaiting a presiden- In defense of the BRA
Ed Logue, West Tisbury, Martha's Vmeyard
tial ~eto, ~eav1ly favor the wealthy, cutting income tax rates, capital gains taxes I read with great interest your interview with Tom O'Brien
and inhentance taxes. It will return an average of $22 a year to families in the
["Ba~g the past," Aug. 24-30]. I think he is doing a
Editors note: Ed Logue was the director of the Boston
lowest 20 pe~nt of i~comes, $265 a year to a couple making $50,000, $2,700 good JOb. It would be much better if he and the mayor
Redevelopment Authority from 1960-J967.
a year to a family earnmg $200,000, and $5,100 a year to the 1ichest 20 percent were always on the same page.
of households.
I was particularly interested in his comment that
Gov. Cellucci's proposed cut in the state income tax would similarly return
during my time at the BRA (1%0-1967, postmore money to those who earn the most, delivering small chanoe
to the middle West End) the "concept of urban renewal had
0
Tell US what JOU think!
class and nothing to the poor.
really ridden roughshod over neighborhood
We want to hear from you. Letters or
But, the Republicans sputter, cutting taxes must benefit the wealthy because · interests." Nothing could be further from the
guest columns should be typewritten
they pay the most taxes. True enough, but only if you're talking about income
truth. The only clearance project I operated was
and signed; a daytime phone number
taxes.
Government Center, better known as Scollay
is required for verification. Or call our
. Most workers, for instance, pay more in Social Security taxes than in
Square. Tom is too young to remember Scollay
reader call-in line at (781) 433-8329. By
~come taxes: Social Security taxes are levied only on the first $72,600 of
Square. It was a certainly not a residential neighbormail: The TAB Community Newspapers,
mco~e, so Bill Gates and other billionaire CEOs pay no more in Social
hood. It was a commercial slum as the testimony at
l...etteJ:s to the Editor, P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA
Secunty taxes than some of their shop managers.
the public hearing clearly demonstrated. It is true
02492. By fax: (781) 433-8202. By e-mail:
B~t Y?U don't~ Congress talking about cutting the Social Security tax, or
some old timers wax nostalgic about it
dgoldstein@cnc.com or lrosencrance@cnc.com
making It m~re eqm~ble. Nor, f~r that matter, have they done anything yet to
The rest of our program involved preservino
shore up Social Secunty so working Americans can count on it for retirement
neighborhoods, not tearing them up. We brou~t the conincome.
cept
of partnership with the community to the process.
MDC lls h ded
As for state taxes, poor and middle class families pay almost as much in
The Washington Park section of Roxbury, the South Cove,
ca UR ee
sales taxes as wealthy families. Property taxes are an increasingly onerous bur- the South End, and Charlestown were all involved in the
I appreciated the recent column by Rep. Brian Golden
den on senior citizens and middle class homeowners. But you don't see
rehabilitation process, quite extensively. I spent far more
detailing the lack of responsiveness by the Metropolitan
Cellucci pushing ballot initiatives to cut the sales tax.
time in the neighborhoods than in downtown projects. I
District Commission concerning safety problems at the
Instead, they promise to "give the people their money back," then file legisattended all the hearings which were always well-attendintersection of Nonantum Street and Brooks Street In
lation giving most of it to people whose paychecks and personal worth have
ed. With the single exception of Charlestown, support was August 1998, I wrote to the MOC, noting significant safegrown the most over the last two decades.
virtually unanimous. And in Charlestown, a clear majority ty issues and outlining a number of recommendations to
. 0ven how inadequately government does so many things, it's difficult to
supported the plan.
resolve the problems at this intersection. I have raised
Justify any tax cu~. ~u~ if ~e are going to cut taxes, we ought to do it in a way
On my frequent visits back to Boston, I visit each of
these issues repeatedly with the MOC, and despite
that encourages this nsmg tide all boats, not just the yachts. 0
those neighborhoods. They are healthier and stronger than promises of prompt action, this location continues to pose
they ever were.
considerable risks to pedestrians and bicyclists.
That is why Tom can now say that Boston is one of five
On behalf of the Hobart Park Neighborhood
cities (I would say more) that have kept their in-town resi- Association, I join Rep. Golden in asking the MOC to
dential character.
take immediate action to resolve these safety problems
One of the more interesting aspects of our program is
and, in so doing, to improve our community's access to
that our brand of renewal has faded from memory.
the Charles River.
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492 617/254-7530
Kevin M. Carragee
We should not give up insisting that the government Hobart
Park
Neighborhood
Association
1
particularly the federal government - should bear the
MANAGING EDITOR - D EW AYNE LEHMAN, (78 1) 433-8355
dlehman@cnc.com
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Skip the PR ·
I was amused by the picture of our
~~~:,d~:c;~~~~~;~f stu-

twiecter@cnc.com
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the Boston University's liaison for
Allston-Brighton were shown picking up an old couch. Very cute,
good exercise, excellent public
relations and well intentioned, of
course. But when you think about
it, isn't it ridiculous for our elected
officials to be scoring brownie
points with the community by picking up students' trash. Their efforts
can't even make a dent in this mess
we have to deal with each
September. PR like this is easy,

coming up with a way to put
Boston College and BU undergraduates in dorms where they belong

takes brains and courage. We need
action, not photo opportunities.

Speak·Out!
Aspecial feature of The Allston-Brighton TAB is a call-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy wo:y to pass along news tips, contribute to the editorial pages and let
us know what you think of our performance. Acall to (781) 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Gallers are invited to leave a brief message.
Messages can be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear.
~ /~
caners who leave messages for publication are
~
..,,-;.. '~
asked to lea\!e a name and
~ 41 ~
-"
"~
phone number in case we
\I
~~"
have a question about the
: •
comment. All items that are
w
published in the next week's edi- e>
tion will be edited for length and clarity.

~

~ ~ t;-(j~
~·~
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BEACON HILL ROLL CALL

How local legislators
voted on Beacon Hill
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local
senators' votes on four roll calls
from the week of Sept. 13- 17. There
were no roll calls in the House last
week.

Notes on Senate votes
A "pairing" process, used only in
the Senate, is a procedure which
allows a senator who is absent when
the vote is taken to express his/her
view anyway. Under the arrangement, the absent senator contacts a
senator who is present and plans lo
vote the opposite way. The present
senator agrees lo "pair" his vote
with that of the absent senator.
Neither vote is counted in the official total - they cancel each other
out. This process allows both senators to be unofficially recorded on
the roll
call.
Following a longstanding tradition of senate presidents, current
Senate President Tom Birmingham
rarely votes on roll-call votes.

Property, transfer tax
measure approved
The Senate 35-0, gave near-final
approval to and sent to the House a
bill giving local communities two
options to raise funds for the preservation of open space and recreation
land, renovation of historical buildings and construction of affordable
housing. The proposal allows communities lo opt to impose up to a I
percent tax, to be paid by the seller,
on the sale of real estate or to levy
up to a 3 percent surtax on all property taxes. The tax would take effect
only if approved by a city council or
town meeting and ratified by voters
at the polls. The bill specifically
exempts from either new tax any

Nl~l~I)

(;1\N

homeowners who currently receive
a property tax abatement or exemption. It also allows communities to
exempt from the tax the first
$100,000 of a property sale; 50 percent of the property tax; commercial
and industrial property and property
owned by low-income taxpayers,
including seniors. Supporters said
this pro-environment bill simply
gives communities and its voters the
right to impose a tax to preserve
open space and historical buildings
and build affordable housing. They
noted communities, despite state
and federal grants, do not have adequate funds to meet these objectives.
(A "Yea" vote is for the bill).
Seri. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: yes

Senate backs 1 percent tax
on real estate sales
The Senate 23-9, rejected an amendment eliminating the option for local
communities to impose up to a I
percent tax on the sale of real estate.
Amendment supporters said it is
unfair to have a small group of
home sellers fund environmental
projects which benefit the entire
community. They said the other
option of up to a 3 percent surcharge
on all property taxes is fairer and
spreads the tax burden among more
people. Amendment opponenL'i said
voters in local communities, not the
legislature, should decide which, if
any, tax they want to impose. (A
"Yea" vote is for eliminating the I
percent tax option. A "Nay" vote is
against eliminating it and favors the
I percent tax option).
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: no

Ill~ l~()IJNI)

Sen. Steven Tolman: no

Senate keeps
exemption option
The Senate 26-8, rejected an amendment eliminating the option for local
communities to exempt commercial
and industrial property from the I
percent tax on real estate sales or the
three percent surcharge on all property taxes. Amendment supporters
said commercial and industrial property owners should be required to
share the costs of environmental
projects which benefit them as well
as homeowners. Amendment opponents said these business property ·
owners are already heavily taxed
and argued local communities, not
the legislature, should decide who
will be subject to these new taxes.
(A "Yea" vote is for eliminating the
option of local communities to
exempt commercial and industrial
property from any new tax. A "Nay"
vote is against eliminating it and
favors the exemption option).
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: no
Sen. Steven Tolman: no

Senate overrides road,
bridge projects veto
The Senate 31-4, overrode and sent
to the House for action, Governor
Cellucci's veto of an additional $50
million in borrowing to provide
state aid to local communities for
road and bridge projects. The legislature authorized $150 million for
these local projects, but the governor vetoed $50 million and reduced
funding to $100 million. Override
supporters said cities and towns are
depending on this money and noted

ROLL CALL, page 22

Equipment
lnslollotions

LOCOI

Service

Technicians

GAS HEATING

ISERVICE

CONTRACTS !As LOW AS
20 CENTS A DAY.

Enroll in The Comfort Plan,
a heating service contract from
ServicEdge. Benefits include:
Priority emergency service
24 hour availability 7 days a week
Expert, licensed technicians
Parts or parts and labor protection
Plan options start at 20¢ per day

••
•

ervioEdge-

Eastern Enterprises

A Sister Company to Boston Gas

As the region's largest, local provider of heating and cooling services, we prtde
ourselves on the experience of our local technicians. So local, mfoct, it's o good
bet one lives right in your neighborhood. 1-888-942-EDGE (3343)

TO ENROLL OR FOR MORE INFORMATION,
CALL 1 ·888-942-EDGE OR
VISIT US AT WWW.SERVICEDGE.COM

lllf1D'l IN Yf)IJll ()1\rN ll1\(;KY1llll).
1

Emergency
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The Provident

ces, Choices,
ho ices...

Skilled Nursing Center

Long term care specializing in the care of psychiatric behavior management
Short term care & or hospital to home transition
Respite Care
Rehabilitation Therapies
Russian Elder Program Available
A well trained and caring staff
For more information call Social Services • (617) 782-1320 - Fax (617) 782-7559
1501 cOmmonwcalth Ave., Brighton, MA

NOW ACCEPTING FALL CLOTHES
We sell, buy and trade seasonal
doyweor and accessories !no jewelry)
in contemporary foshion. We pay
40% cash or 55% store credit
of our resole price.

uting?
There's never been a better time to consider a career
change. As employers compete for top-notch candidates
in this booming job market. they are coming up with creative ways to attract and retain top talent.
Now, Community Newspaper Company can clue you into
the hottest employment trends, the changing nature of
work in and around Boston, and the companies that are
impacting both. We're doing this through a program
with the area's top employers called Choices 2000 •
Careers and Companies in the New
Millennium.
So look for the Choices 2000 logo over the next 6 weeks
- at the career fair, in the paper and on the internet - it
identifies the innovators of the next century. It's sure to
help you make the right choice!

:~ 1394 Be.aeon Street (ot_Winchester,l ~rookline • 277-3031
~N·'7"·~··

&

Hours. Mon-Sot 1lom-6.JOpm, Thurs t1l 8pm, Sun Noon-5pm
We buy fromthe public Mon. thruSot. 11-6, no appointment necessary.

To sell us clothes you must be al least 18 (or mompanied by a parent) and present ovalid driver's lilerM, posspo~. stole or US. Military l.D.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free Parking Most Locations
Insurance Accepted
Speclallsts on Staff
Payment Plans Available
~
Major Credit Carde
~-§i

Ors. Shames, Welssman & Associates

ROLL CALL, from page 21
that without it, deteriorating roads
and bridges will become a danger to
the public. Override opponents said
the $50 million should be funded
through regular operating costs and
noted borrowing is more expensive,
violates the state's $1 billion borrowing cap and will endanger the
state's credit rating. They noted an
override will force the governor to
cut $50 million from other projects
on state-owned roads in local communities. (A "Yea" vote is for the
additional $50 million. A "Nay"
vote is against it).
Sen. Thomas Birmingham: did
not vote
Sen. Stephen Lynch: yes
Sen. Steven Tolman: yes

Also up on Beacon Hill
GOODS VIA MAIL (S 98) - The
Senate has given initial approval to
legislation prohibiting companies
from offering unsolicited goods for
sale through the mail using a system which requires ongoing payments for the goods until the recipient notifies the company to stop
future deliveries. The bill does not
apply to book clubs or other clubs
in which the customers agrees in
advance to a minimum number of
purchases.

~ ,..
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ARLINGTON
BOSTON
BROOKLINE
BURLINGTON
CAMBRIDGE
CHELMSFORD
78H43{J()10
617-262--0106
617-232-1515
781-221{J()72
617-354-3300
978-256-7581
MALDEN
NATICK
PEABODY
QUINCY
STOUGHTON
WALTHAM W. ROXBURY
781-324-3200 508-655-2900 978-532-2700 617-471-3600 781-341-3700 781-899-3700 617-325-3700
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For more information about the Choices 2000 program and its
participants contact us via email at: pmontgomery@cnc.com
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www.townonline.com/communitycard

r-------------------------------,
SAVE 50% OFF
your next Private
Party Mercha~dise
or Auto.Classified
1
Ad - Simply Call
800-624-SELL today.
and mention this ad to the representative.

I

New advert;sers only. Not valid w;th other discounts or promotions.
Offer expires: December 31, 1999. Must be a subscriber of the
Community Card and have account number at rime of ordering.
:
1 Savings subject to account verification. 4 lines minimum.

Every community
has its advantages ...

L---- ----- ----- -- ------ - -- ------~
r-------------------------------,

.}"Sky Club. Baston
J"'Tue ~Cli

.}"The Wdl<ol<y Gmr
.}"The Cdrial Club
.}"The f<rncroft Club

and Community Newspaper Company
delivers most of them.

l J1
l The ~I ~ Club

Bring your Community Card to any of the following
community partners and receive exclusive discounts.

r-------------------------------,
~-..,.

Honey Dew Donuts Valid for September only
Wake up and 11ell the coffee- Present
your
Community Card and
any competitor's coffee travel mug, and receive a
FREE Honey Dew travel mug filled with coffee. Cannot
be combined with any other offer.

t tf!Jjl f!I~ t

~aplan Educational Centers -

I

l

!
l
l
I

I

r-------------------------------,

:l Qt}~SSEY.
____,, JI .
~

I
:

l
l
l

JJ""'"" '"

p,.,,,,,."

Et1/ul1u·,,,,,,,,, Dc-1tiuti111

Odyssey cruises :
Present your
Community Card I
and
With
the :

l

l

L------------------------------r-------------------------------,

l
l
1
l
'
l
l

www. FLEErcENreR.coM

I

I

I

l
l

L-------------------------------~

r-------------------------------,

:
Legal Sea Foods - Present :
:• •
your Community Card and
/1
1
,
'/
this coupon to receive one :
children's meal FREE from 1
the award winning Children's
:
•
Menu. with the purchase of a
1
full pnce entree.
1

l
l

l

~.

l
l

I

I

L-------------------------------~

Vacation
Out let
Filene's
Basement - An exclusive offer
•
tor Community Card holders. Present
UNIVl!RSAL your Community Card and this coupon
S'91_~ to receive $100 off an air-inclusive
?P"'.
package of 5 nights or more to Universal
Studios Escape. Restrictions apply. See store for details.

4

I

L------------------------------r-------------------------------,
New England Revolution -

.....

r_
.....- .

, T'J"I '~

for advance or day of game ticlcers. All ticlcers are subject to MLS
1
standard terms and conditions. Offer expires October 3, 1999.
1

L------------------------- - -----~

r-------------------------------,
Sugarloaf/ USA Present your

1

:

~

.................

......................

_

1

~
'

Community Card and this coupon when :
1
you purchase a Golf & Stay Package and :
receive 10% off of the $113 82 per 1
:
~~. person/double occupancy package price.
'
Package includes a night lodging. full
breakfast, use of the health club. 18 holes of golf with cart 1
: and all taxes. Offer valid to end of season.
:

l
l

l
l

L-------------------------------~

For more information on the Community Card or how you can get your own,
call 1-800-982-4023 or visit us at: www.townonline.com/ communitycard

...

.

Present your Community Card and
this coupon and receive '3.00 off
~_;_en-· ~ any regular season New England
Revolutt0n home match plus 10%
, ~ , , , , • , , off any New England Revolution
flEVOWflON• merchandise from the Patriots
ProShops located at Foxboro
Stadium or Square One Mall m Saugus. Offer nor valid for
doubleheaders' or international matches. Offer may be redeemed

exclusive. offer for :
Community
Card 1
1
holders at select
FleetCenter
events. 1
THESPORTSMUSELM
Present your Community
:
or"'" <NO.ANO
Card and this coupon at
I the Sports Museum. located in the Fleet Center. to
get a FREE child's pass with the purchase of one 1
adult pass. Child Pass value: '4.00

1

l
l

:

L -------------------------------~

L-------------------------------

*

!~!Center

1
1

1

r-------------------------------,
Hoyts Cinemas Corporation With purchase of a Hoyts
Cinema movie ticket. present
"'
your Community Card and this
~\
coupon at any Hoyts Cinema
concession area and receive one medium popcorn for
FREE. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

r-------------------------------,
FleetCenter - An l
l
l
l
l
l

l
l

purchase of one full price ticket for any Odyssey Cruise
receive the second ticket for half price. Call 617-654-9700 I

for reservations and 1nforma11on. Cannot be combined with any
f other offer. Ticlcet Values: Sunday Brunch '20.50; M-F Lunch
I '15.50; Sat. Lunch '19.; Sunday Dinner '34.50; M-Thur. Dinner
'34.50; Fri. Dinner '37.; Sat. Dinner '39.; Moonlight Cruise '14.
1 Priess do not include taxes and gratuities.
I

L-------------------------------~

1

valid with other discounts or with the

I

Save $50 on tuition to any
...... • .... •
Kaplan Test Prep program 1
when you present your
Community Card. PLUS get one Kaplan publication
I
FREE upon enrollment.

L -------------------------------~

Fitness Advantage Network - Join
one, use them all. Save 100% off the
JOmmg fee with a six month or longer
membership or $20 on a SIX week
membership when you present the
Community Card. k. a special bonus
recetve a one-hour personal fitness
consultation. New joiners only. Not

I .}"The Framnglan Club Summer Outdoor Clubs.

r-------------------------------,

vDONUTSv

COMMUNITY
CLASS IFI EDS

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPER
ICOMPANY
www . IOWIOl ll l t . CO•

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of Sept. 21-27. The senior
center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m. Lunch is served
Monday-Thursday at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.

Tuesday, Sept 21
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost
9 a.m. - ESL class
9:30 a.m. - Crochet
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Bingo
Wednesday, Sept 22
9 a.m. - ESL classes
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Oak Square Seniors
1 p.m. - Line dance
1 p.m. - Senior swim, YMCA in
Oak Square
Thursday, Sept 23
9 a.m. - Exercise
9 a.m. - ESL classes
10 a.m. - Fix-it-Shop
10:30 a.m. - Choral
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1-3 p.m. - Venus' Bingo
1-4 p.m. - Bridge
Friday, Sept. 24
9:30 a.m. - ESL classes
9:30 a.m. - Art instruction with
Dawn Scaltreto
10 a.m. - Walking
1 p.m. - Birthday party for August,
September and October
1 p.m. - Senior swim, YMCA in
Oak Sqaure
Monday, Sept 27
9 a.m. - ESL classes
10 a.m. - Walking
10 a.m. - Free cholesterol, diabetes and blood pressure screening
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50
1 p.m. - Senior swim, YMCA in
Oak Square

wwW.town®iioe.com/allstonbrighton
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IN
IN BRIEF, from page 10
Branch Library at 782-6705 for
more information.

Book discussion .
Book Discussion Group Will
Resume in October at the Brighton
Branch Library. The Adult Book
Discussion Group at the Brighton
Branch Library,40 Academy Hill
Road, will resume iL<; monthly meetings beginning Thursday evening,
Oct. 7, at 6:30 p.m. The book to be
discussed will be 'The Hearts and
Lives of Men" by Fay Weldon. This
novel is a modem fable for grownups. It is a winy love story in which
good triumphs over evil, and true
love outJa'>'ts lust and greed. All interested are welcome to join the group,
and the book is available at the
branch. For further information,
plea'iC call 782-6032.

BRIEF

BOSTON COMMON FOODS

Brightonopoly
comes to library
Historic Neighborhoods is kicking off
a new exhibit at the Brighton library
when it will hold Brightonopoly Day
on Oct. 14. Brightonopoly, an invention of last year's third-grade class of
the Garfield School, is a version of
the board game Monopoly that high-

lights the neighborhoods of Brighton.
The game will be on display and
available to play at the library
through December.
Brightonopoly Day officially starts
the exhibit, beginning after school at
the library on Oct. 14. Prizes will be
given out to winners of the game. For
more information, call Historic
Neighborhoods at 426-1885.

rcand's
Suspension

Mentor immigrants
one on one
Learn about helping adult newcomers to the United States become sclfsufficient and contributing members
of their new communities at a One
With One information session on
Tuesday. Sept. 21, 6:30-8:30 p.m.
The infom1ation sc~sions will be hdd
at the One With One otlices at
Brighton Marine Health Center on
Warren Street.
Participant.-; interested in wori:.ing
one on one to tutor an adult immigrant in English will be invited to
attend a weekend mentor training
seminar. The free Oct. 1-3 seminar
will include training in lesson planning, goal setting, cross-cultural communication and issues of prejudice
and stereotyping. During the mentoring program, the immigran~ will be
simultaneously enrolled in an office
job training program 38.5 hours per
week, where they will learn typing,
computer and phone skills.
Mentors will need to commit to
working with a student for a threehour tutoring session every week, for
nine months. For more details, and to
sign up for an information session,
caIJ Cate McGrai I at 254-1691.

Specialists

Established 1908

Guaranteed

"Brake Service You Can Trust"
229 Brighton Avenue - Allston • 782-1075

Roasted Chickens ........... $2.99 ea.
Boar's Head Roasted Turkey ... $4.99 1b.
Boar's Head Deluxe Ham .. .... $3.99 lb.
Boar's Head American Cheese . . $1. 99 1b.
- - - - - Boars

• Head - - - - -

Romaine Hearts (3 pack) . ...... $1.59
Iceberg Lettuce . ... ... ........ $.59 ea.
Carrots (1 lb. bag) ....... ...... $.39

FROM OUR DAIRY
Garelick Farms Milk . ..... .. ... $1.99 ga1.
Tropicana Original Orange Juice . $1. 99 112 oa1

r------------------,l

l BUY aJUMBO MUFFIN
l and get a CUP OF
l GREEN MTN. COFFEE
l Exp. 11fJ1fJ9 FREE!

l
l
l

~------------------~

Self Esteem Boston Presents

Unforgettable You Dance
Celebrating Music & Dance
of the 20th Century
Sunday, October 3rc1 - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Hynes Convention Center - Boston

A Dance Honoring Senior Citizens
LINE DANCE, BALLROOM DANCE & SWING
to the Bob Bachelder Totem Pole Orchestra
SPECIAL MEMORY LANE DANCE BY
The Massachusetts Ballroom Dancers
RAFFLE FOR CASH & PRIZES
Hynes Convention Center - Boston
The proceeds of this event support
Self Esteem Boston• Charitable Programs

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
CALL (617) 983-1111
ADMISSION PRICE
$ I0 - Senior Citizen
$15 - Under 55 years of age
CONVENIENT
to public transportation Green line/Buses

Discount parking for $7 at the Prudential Tower
Parking Garage for the ffrst 250 cars
TO ORDER TICKETS
Send a check or money order to:
Self Esteem Boston, P.O. Box 1105,jamaica Plain, MA

Celebrate the history
of Allston-Brighton
The Brighton Allston Historical
Society has several upcoming
events planned for the month of
October. On Tuesday, Oct. 12, at
7:30 p.m., the Society will present
ilie history of Brighton Center, as it
and the Harvard Avenue commercial district have been nominated
for inclusion into ilie National
Register of Historic Places. The
presentation is being held at the
Brighton Evangelical Church on
Congregational Church on
Washington Street.
On Sunday, Oct. 17, from2-5 p.m.,
a narrated cruise will depart from the
WBZ Pier for a three-hour cruise
down the Charles River. lickeL<> cost
$18 for members, $20 otherwise. The
Historical Center can be reached at
562-6348.

FROl\'.I OUR DELI

FROM OUR PRODUCE DEP'l'.

Recruiting teens
Any Boston teen currently in eighth
or ninth grade is eligible to enter a
lottery this autumn to enroll at
Allston-Brighton's Media and
Technology Charter High School
during September 2000, as a part of
the inaugural ninth- and 10th-grade
classes. Only 40 studenls per grade
will be chosen. For more information, call 8244224 or check out the
school's Web site at \\.ww.matchschool.org.

For the Uncommon in Great Tasting Foods
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More than one
way·to pump iron
By Will Broaddus
TAB Correspondent

ree weights or weight
machines? That is the
question.
Free weights (what used to be
called "dumbbells") and weight
machines both can help you pump up,
but depending on what your needs
and desires are, you need to make discriminating choices for your workout:
First, a look at how they each
work:
Weight-lifting machines, like
machines of any kind, are designed to
make nature more efficient They take
the pull of gravity on a weight and
redirect it through a pulley or lever,
transforming weight into resistance.
When you use a Cybex, Universal or
Nautilus machine, you aren't lifting a
weight so much as your ability to lift
is impeded by a force equivalent to
the weight. One advantage to mediating gravity this way (in theory, at
least) is that pulleys and levers allow
machines to distribute force with
more precision.
When you curl a free weight, it's
easier to lift at the beginning and end
of the motion but most difficult in the
middle when your forearms are at a
90-degree angle to your body and
have the least purchase against the
vertical action of gravity. Your biceps
are strongest at the top of the curl,
where you arms gain momentum and
can finish almost with a swinging
motion.
The Nautilus machine, hailed as a
breakthrough in the early 1970s,
redistributes weight through a gearshaped like the shell the machine is
named for- that makes the weight
harder to lift at the points in the arc

F
r------------,
DON'T REPLACE
YOUR OLD BATHTUB
._..REGLAZE IT!
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: EASTERN REFINISHING CO. :
I 1·800·463·1879
I
I COUP.ON EXPIRES 9/27/99

Friday, September 24ih beginning at 7:30AM on USA- Channel A29. ,

•

l&I I

L------------~

Andfor scores updated continuously all weekend long,
tune to Cablevision Channel A49.

us~

llllCABLFJ1/SION
Call 617-787-8888 to order today!

NETWORK

LEGAL NOTICES
GRASSO ESTATE
LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 99P 2021

NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Victor J. Grasso
To all persons interested in the estate of
Victor J. Grasso late of the County of Suffolk Date of Death July 14, 1999
A petition has been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Jane
A. Donnelly-Cruickshank, of Boston in the
County of Suffolk, be appointed Administratrix, with the will annexed without sureties on her bond. The first named executrix has died.
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
FILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon St 3rd fl Courthouse BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON September 30, 1999
Wills only: In addition you must file a written affidavit of objections to the petition,
stating the specific facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based, within
thirty (30) days after the return day (or
such other time as the court. on motion
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in
accordance with Probate Rule 16.
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First
Justice of said Court.
Date September 2, 1999 Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
AD# 947633
Allston Brighton Tab 9/21/99
MAHONEY ESTATE

LEGAL NOTICE
Commonwealth of
Massachusetts

~-..

The Trial Court
Probate and Family
Court Department
SUFFOLK Division
Docket No. 99P 2077
NOTICE
In the ESTATE OF Paul Dennis Mahoney
To all persons interested in the estate of
Paul Dennis Mahoney late of the County
of Suffolk Date of Death August 9, 1999
A petition bas been presented in the
above captioned matter praying that the
will be proved and allowed and that Nils
Remmers of Boston in the County of Suffolk be .appointed executor, without sureties on his bond.

any item of said account, you must, in addition to filing a written appearance as
aforesaid, file within thirty days after said
return day or within such other time as
the Court upon motion may order a written statement of each such item together
with the grounds for each objection thereto, a copy to be served upon the fiduciary
pursuant to Mass. R. Civ. P. Rule 5.
WITNESS, Edward J. Rockett, Esquire,
First Justice of said Court at Salem this
second day of September, 1999.
Pamela Casey O'Brien
Register of Probate
AD# 947632
Allston Brighton Tab 9/21/99

HEALTH

where your arms feel strongest, at the
top and bottom. As a result, on a
Nautilus, you exert yourself through
the entire range of motion, not just in
the middle.
These days, Nautilus machines are
still widely used, but they aren't without detractors.
Igor Muravyov, a personal trainer
with Gold's Gym, says that with
Nautilus, "people [are] not getting the
same development" in the muscles.
Why? "Even though they're working
harder where they have more
strength," says Muravyov, "where
they have relatively little strength, [the
muscles are] hardly being used at all."
Such discrepancies in perfonnance
between free weights and weight
machines vary and multiply, depending on which trainer you talk to and
which machine you're discussing.
One thing all trainers agree on, however, is that the things that make most
weight machines safer and easier to
use also make them less effective.
Take a Universal Gym machine:
The weight plates are pinned to a rod
so they won't drop off on your toe.
This stability also ensures that you
can't tear a muscle if you suddenly
lose control of the bar.
But the effort it takes not just to
push weights up and down but to
keep them from rocking back and
forth is an important part of the workout you get from free weights.
As Muravyov puts it, a shoulder
press with free weights "is not only
going to use your shoulder muscle,
but it also going to use all the muscles
that stabiliz.e the dumbbell, and keep
it in that line of motion you 're targeting." A machine that keeps the
PUMPING ffiON, page 25
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VADALA
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERETO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST
F.ILE A WRITTEN APPEARANCE IN
SAID COURT AT Boston 24 New Chardon St 3rd fl Courthouse BEFORE TEN
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON (10:00
A.M.) ON September 30, 1999

LEGAL NOTICE
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK ss.
Case No. 99P 2031

To Robert Vadala of Boston in said
Wills only: In addition you must file a writ- County of Suffolk, and to his wife heirs
ten affidavit of obl'ections to the petition, apparent or presumptive.
stating the speci ic facts and grounds
upon which the objection is based, within A petition has been presented to said
thirty (30) days after the return day (or Court alleging that said Robert Vadala, is
such other time as the court, on motion unable to make or communicate informed
with notice to the petitioner, may allow) in decisions due to physical incapacity or illaccordance with Probate Rule 16.
ness is a Physically Incapacitated person
and praying that Erika Holt of Boston, in
Witness Elaine M. Moriarty Esquire, First the County of Suffolk or some other suitJustice of said Court.
able person be appointed Guardian.
Date September 2, 1999 Richard lannella
Register of Probate Court
If you desire to object thereto you or your
AD# 947632
attorney should file a written appearance
Allston Brighton Tab 9/21/99
in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock
in IJie forenoon on the 30th day of SepRegister of Probate Court
tember 1999, the return day of this citaAD#lf you desire to preserve your right to tion.
file an objection to said account, you or
your attorney must file a written appear- Witness, Elaine · M. Moriarty, Esquire,
ance in said Court at Salem on or before First Judge of said Court, this 2nd day of
the fourth dax of October, 1999 the return September 1999.
day of this citation. You may upon written
request by registered or certified mail to
Richard lannella, Register.
the fiduciary, or to the attorney for the fiduciary, obtain without cost a copy of AD# 949291
said account. If you desire to object to Allston Brighton Tab 9/21/99

To place your legal notice
call Wendy Buckley at
·781-433-7998 or fax to
617-385-1183

Registration required

7435.
..... FRAMINGHAM PARK & RECREATION
..... 1999 MEMORY WALK The Alzheimer's
DEPT., 475 Union Ave., Framingham, sponsors
Association of Eastern Massachusetts holds its
aerobics and body-toning classes at Bowditch
annual walk Sunday, Sept. 26, to raise funds in
Field. Fee $42 each; $75 for both classes. For
the fight against the debilitating disease. The sixmore information, call (508) 620-4834.
mile walk starts at Canal Park/CambridgeSide
..... FREE WOMEN'S HEALTH SCREENINGS for
Galleria, Cambridge. Registration Begins at 8:30
underinsured, uninsured or low-income women
a.m. For more information or to register, call
ages 40-64, including mammograms, clinical
(617) 868-6718, or visit www.emassalz.org.
breasf exams, pelvic exams, pap smears and
..... SPIRIT HEALTH WORKSHOP David
other tests. Women under age 40 with personal
Mulligan, MSW, will lead a four-part workshop
or family history of breast or ovarian cancer also
Tuesdays: Oct. 5, 19, 26 and Nov. 2 from 4eligible. For more information, call Planned
6:30 p.m. at the Professional Training Center,
Parenthood/Preterm Health Services of Greater
BayPath Home and Community Services in
Boston, 1055 Commonwealth Ave., Boston;
downtown Framingham. The cost for all four
(617) 616-1630.
sessions is $50/person, $65 for CEUs. To regis..... FREE WOMEN'S HEALTH SERVICES for
ter, send a check by Sept. 30 to BayPath, 354
underinsured or uninsured women ages 40 and
Waverly St., Framingham, 01702, attn. Ellen. For
up, including mammograms and gynecological
more information, call BayPath at (508) 872services, offered by Deaconess-Waltham
1866 ext. 160.
Hospital's Breast and Cervical Cancer Initiative.
..... HOSPICETRAINING FOR VOLUNTEERS
Women under age 40 with personal or family
MetroWest Homecare, a division of MetroWest
history of breast cancer or who have a cervical
Medical Center, will begin a training program for
symptom also eligible with doctor's referral. For
hospice volunteers in September. Volunteers are
more information, call Deaconess-Waltham
men and women of all ages who offer some of
Hospital, (781) 647-6606.
their free time in assisting the hospice team in
..... METROWEST WELLNESS CENTER on Route
caring for patients and their families by provid9 westbound (761 Worcester Road) in
ing companionship, respite for the family, .
Framingham, part of the MetroWest Medical
errands and transportation. For more informaCenter system, offers free workshops and feetion, call Ginny Seegel, volunteer coordinator, at
based courses. Some classes/workshops held at
(508) 424-0735.
Natick's Leonard Morse campus of MetroWest
Medical Center. Call 1-800-265-8624 for complete schedule, fees and registration information.
..... FREE MAMMOGRAMS available through the
..... PARENTS OF CHILDREN WITH FOOD
American Cancer Society for women age 40 and
ALLERGIES meets regularly at the Rice House.
over: uninsur~d. underinsured, or on Medicare
Unitarian Universalist Society of Wellesley Hills,
or Medicaid. Various locations in Greater
309 Washington St. For more information, call
Boston. For a listing of locations or to make an
appointment, can' Cynttria McClain at (617) 556' · (508rss5:7859". · - - -

Ongoing
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SCHOOL NEWS
TAFT, from page 26
that, St. Anthony's expects to start a
. student-run newspaper in October.
Phillips, who is beginning his
second year as principal, said more
emphasis will also be placed on
community involvement. Working
closely with McNamara House, a
neighboring senior citizen housing
complex, St. Anthony's will host a
student/senior citizen reading program and plans to present a series
of concerts at McNamara House. A
partnership with St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center will provide health
programs for all grades, and the
office of State Treasurer Shannon
O'Brien will initiate the "Savings
Cents" student banking program.
New teachers at St. Anthony's
include Dina Turrell, first grade, and
Wendy Morrissette, physical education.

Brighton; they are joined by Rita
Marrocchio of Brighton. St.
Colurnbkille's, located on Arlington
Street, opened with a kindergarten
through eight enrollment of 220, but
Battles said she expected that number to increase because of late registrations. This year the school will
focus on improving the science cur1iculum; math, language arts and
social studies have already been
addressed, said Battles. The Home &
School Association and the alumni
will also begin to plan the celebration
of the school's 1OOth anniversary in
the year 200 I.
Joining the faculty this year are
Julie Gorman, sixth grade; and David
Guervitz, physical education. Two
teachers have also opted to job share;
Mary McCrorey and Ruth Kenney
will share teaching third grade.
Our Lady of the Presentation

New faces at Columbkille's
As Mruy Battles begins her 13th year
as principal of St. Colurnbkille's
School, she says she is excited about
the school's many new young families and their plans for different
school activities. She said last week
there are several new kindergarten
and first-grade parents who are "very
enthusiastic" about working with the
school. Leading the Home & School
Association this year are two St.
Colurnbkille graduates, Susan Carter
of Dedham and Andrea Whalen of

Allston Car Wash
The Car Wash
That Cares
Full Service
All Cars Towel Dried

Sister Mary Duke, principal of Our
Lady of the Presentation School in
Oak Square, said last week her
school's enrollment of 163 "is stable
with last year's." This year, she said,
teachers will focus on English Ian-·

guage arts, working with new textbooks. They will also focus on
upgrading the science curriculum.
Plans also continue to celebrate the
school's 75th anniversary this year.
The school welcomes a new firstgrade teacher, Elizabeth Donnelly.

FiNE WiNE CEllARs
of C~Es1Nu1 Hill
Located next to Star Market in the
Chestnut Hill Shopping Center on Route 9

A Convenient Full Service Package Store Specializing in
Exam school test scheduled
The Boston Public Schools will
administer the Independent School
Entrance Exam for entrance to the
city's three exam schools Saturday,
Nov. 6. The registration deadline is
Sept. 27. One of the 12 exam locations is Brighton's Taft Middle
School. Students in grades 6, 8 and 9
are eligible to take the exam; applications are available from the student's present school principal.
Boston's three exam schools are
Boston Latin Academy, Boston
Latin School and John D. O'Bryant
School of Mathematics & Science.
New students are admitted to
grades 7 and 9; O'B1yant also
accepts new students in grade IO.
For more information, call your
school principal or the BPS office,
635-9512 or 635-9514. 0
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PERSONALLY SELECTED FINE WINES
& Offering a Full Selection of BEER and LIQUOR

1 ~%OFF

w

ROSE!OlH\T'f WkEN You Buy ANy Six BorrlEs of
ESTATE
RO§EMOUNT ESTATES WINES
.
Thc,,..-•'1RcwlncoU>.,.......,.

FREE TASTINGS

Evrny FRidAy & SATURdAy AhERNOON

Clos Du Bois C~ARdoNNAY
.. $9. 99*
Jo~NNY WAlkER BlAck 750Ml
.$2 5. 99*
PERRiN CoTEs--Du--RHONE ..... $9. 99
OuR WiNES ARE CkupER by Tin DouN!
15% OFF all Regular Price Wines
10% OFF Regular Price Sparkling Wines and Magnums.

(617) 2J2--1020
------CONVENiENT PARkiNG - - - - - -

* NET PRiCiNq

Izzy's Restaurant
& Sub Shop
169 Harvard St.
(Corner of Windsor St.)

Mass House of Pizza
1621 Cambridge St.
Cambridge

Cambridge

617-491-7356

617·661-39~ 0

Jean Paige
School of Dance
1485 Beacon Street
Brookline
Still Registering
277-4161.

I

!

'

\,*i"'it'TR~·~

•

, ,J,.,J t•h

->~ J' . oNHn~n..........,

'
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Rudy's
Cafe

''

248 Holland St.
Somerville, MA

M-W 8-6, Th-F 8-7
Sat 8-5, Sun 9-5

617-623-9201

434 Cambridge St.
Allston
617-254-3200

Auburndale
Cooperative Bank

Cabot's Ice Cream
& Restaurant
743 Washington Street
Newtonville

~

Wayland
508-358-5136

965-0909

Newtonville
617-558-7063

Lexus of
Watertown

Auburndale
617 -527-6090

118 No Beacon St.
Watertown, MA

Waban
617-558-9399

617-926-0500

Toyota of
Watertown
149 Arsenal St.
Watertown, MA

Brookline Educators
Assoc.
115 Greenough St.
Brookline

617-926-5200

277-0251

Dedham Savings
Your Personal Bank

Dedham Institution for
Savings Founded 1831 '
1-800-462-1190
www.dedhamsavings.com

Russ
A. Russo &

www,townonline.com/allstttnbrighton',
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01 Making a clean sweep

Sons, Inc.

ofyour chimney

Specials: 9/21 - 9/26
Sweet Tender Fresh

Carrots ..............................................21b. Bag 79¢
Fresh Green Flavorful

Spinac!J .............................................. $1.49 lb.
Fresh Crisp Local

Mcintosh &Cortland Apples ". Sold in 4-5 lb. Baskets 5 9 ¢

lb.

Extra Fancy Sweet

Bartlett Pears . ..sotdm4-5 lb. Mets 59¢

lb.

Extra Fancy Fresh Crisp

Iceberg Lettuce.............. 79¢

head

Sweet Ripe California

Honey·dews ..........................$1.98

each

560 Pleasant Street• Watertown• 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm,
Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Call RED CAB'S 24-Hour Service

734-5000
For Express Service to Logan
Servicing: Brookline - Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P0

Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORITY TICKET expires 60 days from dale of issue.

Service depends on cab availability.

www.redcabs.com

By Kathy Millen
CNC Correspondent
fireplacedoesn'tcome
with a warning label
etched into the hearth, but
maybe it should.
Seduced by its dancing flames,
crackling wood and cozy warmth,
homeowners often forget that a fireplace fire and its byproducts can be
dangerous and should be handled
with care.
Most chimney fires and carbon
monoxide poisonings can be traced
to lack of regular inspection and
maintenance, according to fire safety
officials. Fireplace and chimney
structures can separate and crack as a
house settles with age. These fissures
can allow heat and fire to escape and
ignite the house. Structural damage
and the presence of animals and
birds' nests in chimneys are not readily visible to homeowners.
Nor is the buildup of creosote, a
highly combustible, wood-burning
residue that collects inside the chimney. Unless their fireplaces and chimneys are inspected by a certified professional, most people don't know
they have a problem until a fire
breaks out, usually in the roof and
attic.
House fires sparked by fireplace
use are mostly due to lack of maintenance, improper operation or failure
to take safety precautions. Damage
runs into the thousands of dollars.
Jim Collins has been inspecting,
repairing and cleaning fireplaces and
chimneys for 15 years in his off-duty
hours as a chimney sweep in the
Midwest. He employs off-duty firemen who inspect about 1,000 fireplaces and chimneys a year, 700 of
them from September through
December.
As a certified chimney sweep,
Collins looks for creosote buildup
and any damage to the chimney,
firebox, damper, flue, flashing,
brickwork and crown caused by age
and exposure to the elements.
Certified chimney sweeps will clean
the chimney, if needed, and make
any necessary repairs.

A

Come walk with us!
September 26

Main Wall< Site: Cambridge • Canal Park/CambridgeSide Galleria
Registration begins at 8:30 a.m.
Music by Lirn~e

Regular inspections can catch
problems while they are still minor.
If left unattended, conditions will
continue to deteriorate, increasing
the chances for fire and more costly
repairs in the future.
''It's just a matter of remembering
you have a fire in your home and it
belongs in your fireplace," Collins
says. "You should be attentive to it."
Collins says that homeowners who
seasonally bum a face cord of wood
(an 8-by-4-foot pile) should get their
chimney cleaned annually. Only seasoned wood, which is grayish in
color, has splits and cracks and is
lightweight, should be burned in a
fireplace. Wood should be split and
dried out for at least six months to a
year for proper seasoning. The woodpile should be kept off the ground in
a sunny, airy location and covered
only on rainy and snowy days.
Seasoned wood bums cleaner and
Fire safety experts reconunend having
produces less creosote residue than
fireplace inspected regularly by
unseasoned wood. Hardwoods, such your
certified professionals.
as oak, bum best. Softer woods Fortunately, with proper maintepine, maple and birch - bum
nance, most of these fires are prefaster, produce less heat and result
ventable.
in greater creosote deposits.
"It's money well spent," Collins
Unseasoned wood is often
says.
'"Think of the TV commercial
detectable by its fresh tree frathat
says,
'You can pay me now or
grance. It may hold twice the water
pay
me
later.'
Why wait until things
of seasoned wood, making it harder
get to the point of major repairs or a
to ignite and more likely to spit
minor disaster? Why not keep ahead
sparks onto the hearth and carpet.
of
the game?"
If the fireplace does not have an
ash pit, homeowners should place
Fireplace checklist
ashes into a metal bucket and take it
Fire safety experts recommend:
outside, Collins says. To be safe,
• Have a fireplace and chimney
wait a week for them to cool before
checked
and maintained every three
disposing of them or sprinkling
to
five
years
if used only occasionalthem over a garden, evergreens and
ly
and
annually
for those who bum at
plants.
least a face cord of wood a season.
"Under no circumstances do you
• Fireplaces that bum gas logs,
take the ashes and put them in a
which
do not produce creosote, still
paper bag and leave them in your
should
be inspected periodically for
garage," Collins says. "The fire
structural
damage.
department will be there later that
•
Hire
certified
professionals. Fire
night putting out your garage fire."
departments do not provide fireplace
Fire officials advise homeowners
and chimney inspections.
to immediately exit the home and
• Install a chimney cap to keep out
call 911 if they suspect a fire has
insects,
birds, animals and to protect
started in the fireplace chimney. They
the
chimney
from the elements.
should never try to extinguish it
• Use only well-seasoned firewood.
themselves.
Never bum treated or painted woods,
Christmas trees or gift wrap.
• Keep combustible items away
from fireplaces.
• Follow directions when using
man-made logs.
•Install a smoke detector in the
attic.
•Keep children away from fireplaces.
• Install a fireplace screen and put
down a hearth rug while a fire bwns.
• Don't leave a fire unattended.

Satellite Sites: Call for detailed registration and start times.
Haverhill: Glynn Memorial Nursing Home, 6 Brown Avenue • 978/372-8887
Fall River: Heritage Park at Battleship Cove • 508/379-9700
Walpole: Bird Middle School, 625 Washington St. • 508/668-8155x483
Worcester: Blaire House of Worcester, 116 Houghron St. • 508/791-5543

Brighton Insurance
Agency

Highest Safe Driver
Discount in
Massachusetts

October 3

15% discount (step 9)
10% discount (step 10)

Lowell: Sampas Pavilion on the Merrimack River• 978/937-5576

For more information on Memory Walle or the Alzheimer's Association: 6171868-6718 1/800/548-2111
fax 617/86&6720 VISit us on the Web at www.emassalz.org
Honorary Chair Congressman Edward J. Markey
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Genesis ElderCare"

. . . . . . . .1•""

~Sprint

[he 18oston
<!filobe
..

(617) 787-4205
359 Washington Street • Brighton

~
SUNRISE
~·~

AL7~JMER'S'
..,f/:;,oc,.no•

Hablamos Espanol
Falamos Portugues
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It's really a snap to shelf yourself
Organize your stuff; raise your closet standards with sound storage strategies
By Will Broaddus
TAB Correspondent
f you've accumulated not only
too much stuff, but too many
different bookcases and shelves
to stuff it all into and onto, it's time
to get serious about storage.
When the motley coJJection of allpurpose shelving units standing
around your home starts to take up
more space than they save, there are
several approaches worth trying.
Standards and brackets, once they
are screwed into the wall, can hold
the same volume of as your old
bookcases, but will leave empty
space that you can fill however you
please: with new furniture or nothing
at all. Standards - the thin, squared
metal pieces that support brackets usually come in metal gray or
bronze, or they may be finished in
black or white, which is usually
more expensive. Standards will
g
involve you in the most two compli- ~
cated acts of carpentry associated
~
with building new shelves: finding ~
the studs in your wall and aligning ~
the standards.
~
Standards have to be screwed into ~
studs, the boards that hold up your ~
wall, or else they won't support
ClosetMaid shelving systems are a big seller at Home Depot. The company also has its own Web site, where you can create measurements for your own needs.
much weight There is always a verstandards to the next stud, and screw from 4 to 18 inches in width.
to a flanged track, which is also
rails. These allow for special features
tical stud at the comer of each room
the
second
standard
on
that
line,
so
But
some
of
the
prepackaged
secured
along
the
top
stud.
such
as SuperSlide, a rail that hangs
and a horizontal one just beneath the
that
it
will
hang
parallel
with
the
Whichever
option
you
choose,
shelving
systems
more
closely
anticoff
the
front of each shelf and allows
ceiling. In addition, it's always 16
you're saved from having to look for you to slide a hanger down its entire
inches from the center of one stud to first. Repeat the process for bringing ipate your needs in the bedroom,
the second standard in line with
pantry or utility room. Spur Storage
vertical studs.
length. Kits provide pantry baskets
the center of the next. Most studplumb.
A
level,
stud
finder
and
Designs
packages
a
variety
of
woodThe
big
seller
over
at
Home
deep
and strong enough for 10 or 12
searchers, though, look for the nails
screw
driver
are
all
the
tools
you'JJ
en
shelves,
standards
and
brackets
to
Depot,
in
almost
every
location,
is
pounds
of vegetables and shelf for
where drywall, baseboards and light
need
to
perform
both
these
operamake
home
entertainment
centers,
OosetMaid,
which
uses
wire
mesh
storing
20
shoes. You can diagram
switches have been nailed into the
tions. (You may also want a hammer home offices and work benches.
shelving. As an aisle attendant put it, your room and outfit it with shelves
stud. Remember that you can purto start screws in.)
Sterling Hardware makes a system
"As long as you think logically, you
at www.closetrnaid.CQm and take the
chase a stud finder (usually around
Standards
and
brackets
are
the
for
workrooms
called
Fast-Mount,
can
do
anything
with
this
stuff."
printout to Home Depot, where
$20) at your local hardware store: a
basic
building
blocks
of
wall-mountwhich
takes
advantage
of
the
horiAt
a
cost
of
$10.40
for
a
shelf
of
8
they'll cut the material for you.
magnet within the device locates the
ed
shelving,
and
manufacturers
zontal
top
stud
which,
in
basements,
feet
long
and
16
inches
deep,
it's
If shelves are like picture frames
nails in the stud and announces their
package
them
to
serve
various
funcis
often
exposed.
The
standards
simalso
cheap
to
experiment
with.
These
for
the contents of your life, these
location with a signal or beep.
tions around your house or apartply hang by hooks on the exposed
shelves are secured by wall-mounted systems will make yours a work
Your standards should hang level
stud or from brackets (load tested for brackets, front mounting poles or
of art.
and plumb in order to support weight ment At Home Depot, you can
choose
from
yards
and
yards
of
stan600
pounds)
screwed
into
the
top
evenly. After screwing the top of a
dards, brackets of every length and
stud, whether it's exposed or not.
standards into a stud, use a level to
particle
board
shelves
that
may
vary
1J1ey
can also hang by a notch fitted
bring it into line with plumb, or
Ill
straight up and down, and then
secure that bottom end. Next, draw a
AS OF JANUARY 1, 1999, ALL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS
level line from the top of the secure

I
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ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

EastfWest
Mortgage
Oth•r loan Programs (slightly higher rates)

ONESTLY, NOT
THE LEAST EXPENSIVE.

~

./ No Income Verification
./ Zero Downpayment
./ 5% down-No P.M.I
./ Problem Credit Considered
.r No Points & No Closing Costs
./ Jumbo Mortgages-up to $2 million
./ Cash-out up to 125% of your home's value

l mJ ~!!~~l~~~itan Fuel Corporation
\

(_'IMPLY, THE BEST.
You'VE EARNED IT.
Nationally Recognized,
Award-Winning Design Finn

Steven M. Levine, CKD, CBD
Susan Brisk, CKD, NCIDQ
Where fonn meets function in
kitchen & bathroom design.

EURO-PLUS
- .....-,. DESIGN
INC.

92 Meetinghou;c Circle, NccJham, MA

(781) 444·5583 • Fax (781) 455-0577
\\'W\\.l'Urtl·rlu~.clllll

Burnham Boiler (PV-73)
275 Gallon oil tank installed
Concord warm air furnace "LuFsoA84/9so·

$2500.
$695.
$2100.

VISA • MASTERCARD ACCEPTED• PRICE SUBJECT TO CHANGE

1-617-924-8006 or 1-800-696-8006

RECYCLE

THIS

NEWSPAPER

!!!!!!

INSTALLED IN MASSACHUSETIS MUST NOW BE
ORDERED WITH LOW-E ARGON GLASS IN ORDER TO
MEETTHE REQUIRED U-VALUE-0.44 OR LESS.

LOOK FOR THESE LABELS BEFORE YOU ORDER:

a~
National Fenestration
Rating Council

.30

.30

STORMTITE A.. M.I. FUSION WELDED VINYL
REPLACEMENT WINDOW UNITS HAVE A
U-FACTOR OF 0.31.
Call for appointment or visit showroom
for additional details and estimate.

STORMTITE
170 Belmont St.
Watertown

(617) 924-2254
See our ad in the Bell Atlantic Yellow Pages

MA Reg. #100096
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FALL HOME IMPROVE MENT

Hardy houses resist
snowy onslaught
Storm windows help
keep Old Man
Winter at bay
By Leslie Goldrru:m
CNC Correspondent
h, the weather outside
·•
may be frightful, but as
long as your home is fully
winterized and ready to battle the
wind, snow and sleet, inside, it really can be delightful.
Jason Smith, a glass store customer-service manager, says when
wir1terizing your home, be sure to
inspect all of the windows, inside
and out. During the more frigid
months, storm windows will add a
durable extra layer of protection by
keeping cold air from blowing
inside. Also, Smith says to check the
caulking around the windows by
placing your hand next to the seal. If
you detect any chilly air seeping in,
you need to have your windows
recaulked.
One other point of his winterizing
checklist:
"For homes that have insulating
units in them, make sure they've not
failed, that there's not condensation
between the panes," Smith says.
Again, this would be a sign of failing insulation and should be attended to by a glass professional.

0

Mike Ohlinger, president of a
chimney service company, says one
of the most important things a homeowner can do when winterizing his
or her home is have the heating systems checked out. That means having the system cleaned and inspected
annually by a certified heating contractor. (Look under Heating
Contractors in the Yellow Pages.)
If you have a chimney, have the
flue cleaned by a CSIA-certified
chimney sweep; the term stands for
Chimney Sweep Institute of
America, and ensures the sweeper is
professional and competent,
Ohlinger said.
Ohlinger also suggested conducting a full inventory check of crucial
household safety supplies. This
means taking stock of all detectors
(smoke, carbon monoxide), checking the fire extinguisher and locating
flashlights, candles and matches.
''When it comes to fire and smoke
detectors, they should be tested
every two to three months for battery replacement," he said.
Outside the home, owners can
check the gutters on the roof to
ensure they are free of debris;
Ohlinger says leaves and such can
create an ice blockage when it
snows. Have a chimney cover
installed to prevent snow and winterphobic birds from entering.
Even though winter weather is

GRANITE COUNTERTOPSI
Visit our Designer Showroom,
with hundreds of color
combinations on display.
Choose a new Granite
Countertop with matching
backsplash and noor ...
all at one incredible price.

••• Tile International

===

319 WAllERLEY OAKS ROAD, WALTHAM, MA
181-899-8286 • ,.,.,,,,,,tile-iat.mational.com

Hours:

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton

Mtm • Fri: 8:00 am. 5:00 pm

Tlnlrs: 8:00 11111 • 8:00 pm I Sat: 9:00 am · 1 :00 pm

METAL . PLASTIC

approaching faster than you can say
"broken thermostat," it's not too late
to take control of the home winterizing process.
"We all procrastinate during the
year, so now we're rushed,"
Ohlinger said. ''Taking care of your
heating system and your ventilation
systems - these are the most
important things as far as getting
yourself through the season safely."
You should also replace a fireplace screen with a more insulating
door. A screen will let cold air seep
into the house once the fire has been
extinguished.
As far as storing firewood during
the winter months, it is best to keep
logs covered with a breathable
material such as burlap, he said.
Ideally, wood should be kept off the
ground, away from moisture, in a
semiprotected area. Avoid storing
wood in the garage, for it often
invites mice, carpenter ants and
STAFF PHOTO BY WINSLOW MARTIN
other shivering critters.
Homeowners should consider buying a carbon monoxide detector for the home. Here,
And when it comes to winterSudbury Fire Department Lt. George Moore checks levels near a hot-water heater.
proofing your plants, just let nature
take its frosty course - with one
and fire deprutments in 1995 and
exception. Roses need to be shield1996, the levels found were too low
ed from harsh winds.
to affect the average person, accordRose cones, made of plastic foam,
ing to the American Gas Association
can be placed over the flowers to
and the Gas Research Institute, which
protect them. Otherwise, try wrapconducted the survey.
ping bushes and trees with burlap
By Janet Josaitis Denk
Known by safety engineers as "the
for an extra layer of protection.
Chicago Incident," the city of
And when you're done with that, CNC Correspondent
s storm windows go up
Chicago experienced an enormous
get inside.
and the mercury goes
problem with ambient levels of CO
down, homeowners should in the atmosphere, which caused
consider buying a carbon monoxide
hundreds of alarms to go off in the
detector for the home.
area during the first season they were
Each year, about 250 fatal poisonavailable. Some things haven't
ing accidents in the United States are changed. Fire departments are still
inundated with alarms.
www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton attributed to carbon monoxide,
according to the Consumer Product
"Most of them we go on are false
Safety Commission. A carbon
alarms and we go on quite a few runs
monoxide detector can prevent such
for them, I can tell you that," says
Established in 1928
accidents
and
is
as
important
in
a
Wheaton,
Ill., Fire Department
Buy Direct From Manufacturer and Save
house as a smoke detector, fire offiBrigadier Chief Phil DiMenza.
cials say. Newer models are much
"Smoke detectors took over 12
more accurate than the earlier
years to refine them as they are today.
NEWTON SHADE & BLIND CO.
devices, which were plagued with
It's the same approach with carbon
~
has moved to
false alarms.
·
monoxide detectors. They must go
~ 220 WAVERLY AVE.< Camon monoxide is a poisonous through an evolution, of sorts," says
"' gas that is odorless, colorless, taste- Trevor Perera, engineer and certifica~
WATERTOWN
~
less and nonirritating. It can be dead- tion manager for International
zL
!~T~
1n
Approval Services, an independent
~......
.._.
)it ly because it combines with the
t=..,
.
.
,..
body's
blood
and
prevents
it
from
laboratory
that certifies natural gas
• Room Darkening
• Duette
"'
absorbing oxygen. A person exposed and other appliances.
z
•
Translucent
• Silhouette
Ill .........._.............................
to carbon monoxide may complain of
IAS helped revise the standard of
> ,......................- dizziness, headache, nausea, sleepithe initial home CO detectors certiness and similar flulike symptoms.
fied by Underwriters Laboratories.
We Measure and Install
That's why it's important to put
Contrary to what many consumers
(617) 924-4200 detectors in bedrooms. Camon
have been scared into believing about
monoxide results from the incomthe potential dangers of CO poisonplete combustion of many common
ing inside the home, Perera stresses
fuels such as gasoline-powered
other common culprits.
WAREHOUSE
engines, wood-burning stoves and
"An automobile running, even for
fireplaces, charcoal grills and
a moment, in a garage with the door
kerosene heaters. When the public
open can emit more toxic levels in a
first became aware of home CO
shorter period of time than any
detectors, they added them to their
household appliance could in
VALARIE ATELIER
list of invisible but real fears (remem- weeks."
Sam Adams Brewery Complex
ber radon?) and purchased them in
Simple suburban scenes such as
31 Germania St/Bldg. A
the
name
of
safety.
But
the
detectors,
lawn
maintenance can be deadly if
Jamaica Plain/617-522-3337
certified by Undetwriters
not carefully monitored.
(Please note that wt: have
Laboratories, a product safety group,
"A lawn mower started in the
mooed to Bldg. A)
set standards that were too low, caus- garage or outside the kitchen window
ing false alarms and creating skeptiis risky," he warns.
cism in the consumer.
Any combustible engine is a
In almost 90 percent of the carbon
potential danger, including weed
monoxide calls reported to utilities
DETECTOR, page 31

Fighting the
invisible danger

Protect yourself with
a carbon monoxide
detector

Home sweet
home

A

WINDOW SHADES

-
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SALE

Sept. 25th, 26th
10am-4pm

GLASS

PAPER

Manufacturer of luxury home textiles for Horchow, Domain, Saks,
Spiegel, Fortunoffs and Neiman
Marcus opens it's doors to the
public. AYailable: decorative pil·
lows, duvet covers. bedskirts, bed
linens, wine bags, totes, throws,
curtain panels, robes, pajamas,
holiday items and more! Most in
silk and velvet. Cash and credit
cards only. Call for directions.

WHOLESALE

PRICES!!!

Bmdnoy at the Movies

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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DETECTOR, from page 30
whackers and leaf blowers. Gas grills
and paint thinners stored in garages
and basements will affect a CO reading.
More than 5 million detectors arc
sold each year, according to
Consumer Reports. Home CO detectors have been on the market for
about four years and are steadily
improving as more current safety
guidelines arc being developed.
What to look for: Brand-names
that have been certified by UL or
IAS. Consumer Reports recommends: AC-powered models
Nighthawk 900-0046-01; Life Saver
FYCO-CN; S-Tech STC0-500LC;
American Sensors C0-800.

Battery-powered models recommended arc Safety I st 78034; CoStar
90; First Alert Nico.
Expect to pay: $30 to $50 at a
hardware store or home center.
How to avoid CO hai.ards: Make
sure that all combustion appliances
are properly installed, maintained and
checked yearly for safe operation.
Have chimneys checked for blockage
and cleaned once a year. Do a visual
inspection to look for signs of equipment problems such as soot or water
collecting near a burner or vent.
Never operate portable grills or similar equipment inside a home, tent,
trailer or other enclosed area. Install
at least one CO detector per household near the bedrooms.

Little things make it home
By Marsha Kay Seff

image while you're lying flat.
AdaptAbility Products for Quality
Living, $35.
FJevated dog bowls. AdaptAbility
Products for Quality Living, $40$50.
Guardian Fliptray, a plastic meal
tray that attaches to a walker.
AdaptAbility Products for Quality
Living, $55.
Med-Companion medicine dispenser. Automatically dispenses a
week's worth of medication into a
little plastic drawer and then beeps

CNC Correspondenl

AE

ariety of special products
and creative designs can
ake homes more comfortable, safe and accessible.
Catalogs of items to make life
more comfortable include an assortment of products. Here is a list of
some old favorites, as well as some
new ones that are not to be missed:
Bed spectacles to eliminate a sore
neck from lying in bed watching TV
or reading; prismatic lenses "tilt" the

until someone picks up the pills.
Dynamic Living, $800.
Motion Alert Hung or placed on
any surface, it sounds when it's disturbed to frighten intruders and alert
homeowners to possible door and
window tampering. The Mature
Mart, $30.
Photo phone. Phone with room
for nine photographs of people and
places associated with frequently
called numbers. Ameriphone, $40
without amplification and $50 with.
Rolling scissors. Glides through

LITTLE THINGS, page 32
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ARCHITECT

BATHROOM

CHIMNEY
I AA

HE BACKYARD COLLABORATIVE
archltects/bullders

ONLY 2 DAYS

CoNSllLTA!{[$Q.VI@.'

design • bid form preparation
estimating • construction inspection
WN8Tl?JICTION 8PECWJ8T8.'
renovations • new construction • framing
& siding • custom homes

~~

BATHROOM
Reasonable Rates

REPAIRS, CLEANING, REBUILDING, Jf
Relining, Rain Caps, Waterproofing &

..,......__........_

• 20+ Years Experience
• Easy to clean (Tile, Acrylic, or
Fiberglass)
Free Estimates • Increase the value of your home
• Shop at home service, call today

1

References

can John

978-667-7971

R~•Bonded

1

QUALITY CHIMNEY

Any Type Of Masonr:y Work
Licensed & Insured ~..J~-'-

COMPLETE BATHROOM
REMODELING

Free Estimates

CONSTRUCTION

__,

(617) 96S-09JO

o__,r__._i- J

I

MasterCard, Visa, Amex, Discover accepted
MA Lie# 17490

, , - We do appliance repair
Licensed & Insured
Reg;:I08045 Office (6 17)325-1687
Beeper (617)546-3316

CARPENTRY

All types of large
; and small jobs. New
f and repair work.

REMODELING f
a...

Free Estimates

(800)
838-5591

j

CONSTRUCTION

• Fixcure Replacement
•Jacuzzi lnstallacions
~ A/I types of Plumbing

Kitchens &
Bathrooms
Interior Finish Work

~"

0

"'to
iz

(781) 843-1600

COONEY
PLUMBING

ZYGG

l ( 1-,'

~$~

Additions • Kitchens • Baths
Decks • Roofing • Siding
Renovations • Painting
Residemail & Commercial
Fully Insured
Free Estimates

Kitchens &Baths Our Specialty
• All Carpentry Needs • Painting &
Window Replacement • Eleccric • Tile

BATHROOM

\ ,'l

, Custom Built Homes

CHIMNEY

_....__

J.F.C• •
REMODELING

~~~

SERVING ALL YOUR HOME
IMPROVEMENT NEEDS

a.J

(617) 112-4800

01\\ERS Co

lie# 116503. Insured.

CLEANING

f
f
f
f

;p
Vincent
~
f (781) 237-5712 ;r
~

~

'('

)"

CARPENTRY
Carpentry Decks
Porch Repair
Basement Playroom Remodeling
Rotted stairs, Posts, etc.

call Ken

- - -- -

CLAUDIA

&..

- -

~

--

ANA

CLEANING SERVICES

Houses, Offices, Apartments
Free Cleaning With this Ad!

(offer valid only with
10 cleaning conunionent)

References
Free Estimates
Affordable Prices
Best Cleaners in Town
Fully Insured & Bonded
Weekly, Bi,Weekly or Monthly

617-312-7006

Licensed
Contractor

-

17) 591-0342

,
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paper and many plastics; eliminates
squeezing to prevent muscle cramping. The Mature Mart, $21.

Sources
Here are some publications and
other sources that should help you
get started custom-designing or
redesigning a house for a family of
various ages and abilities:
"Accessible Environments:
Toward Universal Design," The
Center for Universal Design, North
Carolina State University, Box 8613,
Raleigh, North Carolina, 276958613; 1-800-647-6777; $4.
Accessible Stock House Plans
Catalogue, The Center for Universal

-------

---- ------

- ------- -

www.towuonµne.com/allstonbrighton
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FALL HOME IMPROVEMENT
Design, North Carolina State
1-800-561-2223; $6.
University, Box 8613, Raleigh,
Comfort House, http://comfortNorth Carolina, 27695-8613; 1-800- house.com.
647-6777; $1.50.
Directory of Accessible Building
''A Consumer's Guide to Home
Products, NAHB Research Center,
Adaptation" (print or tape) Adaptive 400 Prince George's Blvd., Upper
Environments, 374 Congress St.,
Marlboro, Maryland, 20774-8731; 1Suite 301, Boston, Mass., 02210;
800-638-8556, $5.
(617) 695-1225; $12.
Dynamic Living,
AdaptAbility Products for Quality . http://www.dynamic-living.com.
Living catalog, 75 Mill St., P.O. Box
Enrichments catalog, Sammons
515, Colchester, Conn., 06415-0515; Preston; 1-800-323-5547, ext. 3;
1-800-288-9941; free.
free.
Ameriphone brochure, 12082
Never Give Up catalog, 4288
Western Ave., Garden Grove, Calif.,
Lincoln Blvd., Marina de! Rey,
92841; 1-800-874-3005; free.
Calif., 90292; (310) 306-5526; free.
Beyond Barriers catalog, Access
Real Life.Design brochure, GE
One, 25679 Gramford Ave.,
Answer Center; 1-800-626-2000;
Wyoming, Minn., 55092;
free.

"Residential Remodeling and
Universal Design: Making Homes
More Comfortable and Accessible"
(ACCN-HUD-7 197), HUD USER,
P.O. Box 6()<) I, Rockville, Maryland,
20849; 1-800-245-2691; $5.
"Retrofitting Homes for a
Lifetime," NAHB Research Center,
400 Prince George's Blvd., Upper
Marlboro, Maryland, 20774-8731; 1800-638-8556; $10.
SeniorStore.com,
http://www.seniorstore.com.
"Simple Solutions: Home
Automation Technology for Easy,
Safe and Accessible Living," The
Center for Universal Design, North
Carolina State University, Box 8613,
Raleigh, North Carolina, 27695-

8613; 1-800-647-6777; $4.
"Renewable Home" (Dl2470) and
'The Perfect Fit'' (D 14823), AARP,
601 E St. NW, Washington, D.C.,
20049; free.
The Mature Mart catalog, P.O.
545, Jesup, Geo. 31545; 1-800-7206278; http://www.maturemart.com;
free.
"Universal Kitchen Planning" and
"Universal Bathroom Planning,"
National Kitchen and Bath
Association, 687 Willow Grove St.,
Hackettstown, New Jersey, 07840; 1800-843-6522; $50 each.
Yes I Can company, 1356 W.
Valley Parkway, Escondido, Calif.,
92029; (760) 739-7900;
www.yesican.com.
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CONSTRUCTION

DRIVEWAYS

tlb
BD
Construction
•Additions
• Renovations
•Porches
•Decks
•Carpentry
• Residential &
Commercial
• Licensed & Insured

781-899-7905
DISPOSAL

11'•'5
Graham

waste.services
IDC

Offering
Construction and
Demolition Waste
Removal .

BACKHOE&

Driveways
Retaining Walls
Private Ways
Parking Lots
Excavation
Backhoe Rentals
Landscape
Construction

E.C. CORP.
617 964-7545
DRIVEWAYS

Asphalt
Paving
• Residential
& Commercial
•Driveways
• Private Roads
• Retaining Walls
• Excavation
•Landscape
Construction
•Free Estimates

Foundations, Sitework, Wat.er/~wer, Driveways.Utilities ,
1
Stump Removal
Licensed & Fully Insured

617-783-9632
lleep:ir:

617-532-3110

FLOORS

• Accessorizing
•Organizing
•Decorating
Hunter Douglas Window
Treatments Available
(call for discounts)

WOOD PRO
FLOOR SERVICES

~ Call Pam

Stockmal

AU 'fypes of Wood
Floor• Install New
Hardwood

Sanding • Repair • Stain •
Refinishing • Expert and
Courteous Services • Fully
Insured • Free Estimates
Call John
Roslindale, Boston
Tel: 617-834-9237
Toll Free:
1-800-388-4622
HOME IMPROVEMENT
HOME REPAIR

25 yrs.

cGD

Fences, paint interior/exterior,
carpentry,
A
trees, steps,

Ill

~:Es1os~

888-781-3377
781-383-3377
Any Size Job Accepted
25 Years of Experience
Call Any Time

McComiskey •
Excavating, Inc.
DUMPTRUCK SERVICE

40, 30, 20, 15 and 10 yard
containers available
Superior Service
Family Owned
and Operated

·ELECTRICAL

INTERIOR DESIGN

EXCAVATING

(508)
785-3157
LANDSCAPE

~

r-

Reliable ~
Lawn Care -1

( <>\11'1 I 11 I \ \ fh( \ Pl \ I R\ I< I-..,

• Pruning & Shaping
• Fertilizing
• Lawn Seeding &
Sodding
• Weekly Lawn Care
• Designing & Planting
• Mukhing
• Shrubs, Bushes, & Trees
• Crushed Stone Delivered
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
PLEASE CALL: (617) 327-5207

ELECTRICAL
A.O. MacNeil Electrical S stems
Electrical Design & Construction
• Electrical • Fire Alarm
• Tel/Data
Cotp.Llc.14296A

MA LIC. #14580A

24 hours/day
Free Estimates

6 Whittier Place -15H Boston, MA 02114

617-542-2000

www.admacneil.com

Tel: 617-720-4567 •Fax: 617-367-9374

Call 1-800-624-7355

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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Weathering the winter
By Robert Baker
CNC Corresponde~t
nter winds, snow and
cold are on their way,
and the time is more
than right to get prepared for the
onslaught.
Some common precautions, as
welJ as common sense, can make the
difference in case that big blizz.ard
hits. Severe winter storms can knock
out power due to frozen or broken
Jines. Furnaces also have a tendency
to go out when you need them most.
The American Red Cross suggests
keeping warm in a cold house can be
temporarily achieved by closing off

W

unused rooms and heating the living
space with safe heat sources such as
wood- and fuel-burning stoves. Be
sure to provide adequate ventilation
because burning takes up oxygen and
spits out carl:>on monoxide. Leave
space between heat sources and
flammable objects such as drapes.
Fireplaces provide some warmth,
although a lot of the heat really does
go up the chimney. Fireplace shops
offer grate blowers that spew the
heated air into the room instead of
the chimney for maximum warmth.
Although frozen water pipes aren't
life threatening, they sure can create
inconvenience and mess.
h

_,.....

LANDSCAPING

Pipes can be insulated against
bursting with foam collars or even
newspapers wrapped in plastic.
Faucets should be allowed to drip
slowly in subzero weather to prevent
pipeline freeze-up.
Before cold weather hits, insulate
pipes near outer walls, in crawl
spaces or in the attic and seal any
nearby cracks that leak cold air near
those pipes.
Although foam insulation often
does the trick, heat tapes (UUCSA
approved) can also handle severe
problems where insulation can't beat
the winter elements.
And if you're going to leave for a
few days or more, drain and shut off
the water system just in case the heat
goes down.
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When it comes to room heaters for
additional warmth, Mary Maertin of
Maertin Heating in Mokena, ill.,
likes the electric baseboard heater or
gas-fired room heater, but she's not
so thrilled about kerosene or propane
heaters.
Maertin says such fueled appliances suck up much-needed air in
modem "airtight" homes and can
create combustible carbon monoxide
poisoning that is not detectable until
it's too late.
"Don't bum any gases in your
house that can't be vented out," she
warned.
She suggested a carl:>on monoxide
detector be used for added heating
sources, as well as normal furnace
use.

__. ·__·__·_-_-_,_-_~_-_
"

.
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If the detector goes off, Maertin
says residents should call the fire
department to determine the source
of the problem.
Maertin suggested a professional
furnace tune-up every two years for
models I to 10 years old and every
year for older furnaces.
Hanging blankets over windows at
night and stuffing cracks around
doors with rugs, newspapers, towels
or other such materials are also suggested.
Common sense also dictates that
the sun be allowed to shine through
windows during the day to warm the
house.
So, get ready for winter's worst,
then take it easy until the spring
thaw.

1
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PAINTING

PAINTING

Beacon
Painters Inc.

Triple "E''
Landscape and
Construction

Exterior & Interior,
Power Washing,
Light Capentry,
Gutter Cleaning

• Landscape Designs &_
Maintenance
• Asphalt Paving
• Stone Walls
• Brick Patios
•Seal Coat
• Excava,tion
• Sod/Seed/Mulch
• Snow Plowing
• Leaf Removal

Interior & Exterior
Residential & Commercial

Too Small
Fully Insured • Free Estimates • Lowest
Price • Excellent References • Over 1O
Years Experience • Guaranteed
MA Lie. #127870

Benjamin Moore Paints
Free Estimates

Pager

(781) 453-0729

617-964-79lJ
LANDSCAPE

10°/o Off With This Ad

PAINTING

PAINTING

r

Free Estimates
Licensed - Insured
617-774-7660

Greg,

Free Estimates

No Job

617-473-2332
REMOVAL

•••i•1111111••i

LANDSCAPE

"' I
I
I

Need Your House
Painted?
Call

,

J.B. Painting

lnterior/~rior/Power

~ing' \
CONfRACTORS, l: I (6~l9JU~~l~
~
INC.
I (61'71'69~~67"
I Quatity Wqrk • Afford•ble
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

LAWN CARE PROGRAMS
MONTHLY MAfNrnNANCE
SERVICE
FuLLY INSURED

(781)

449-8101

PAINTING

Brush
with
Blues

1· Interior/Exterior
· Superior Quality
,~ .

I•

& CONS1RUCTION

I,
I
I

I
Commercial/Residential
1
~ I $iOO.Otr"'off any.. jo6 I
Fully Insured
I I lf~o~ ~k~~;,~,~ •~t~ t!!'c~~~. II~ I
(617)
I
306--1460
Rates • F7e~ esti""tes

l.

~

Free Estimates

)J

L

781-324-6468

11111111111111
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J

ROOFING

REMOVAL

.

1
t

1.

Interior/Exterior

(617) 924 .. 5027
(978) 897 .. 7172

•Attics •Basements
•Yards • Gutter Cleanouts

'l

present coupon at time of estimate • Quality
Guaranteed • Reliable • Professional • Insured •
References • Commercial Accounts Welcome J•
Shomer Shabbat

GREG'S PAINTING
• Painting
• Exterior & Interior
Service
• Professional,
Dependable Service
• Free Estimates
• Fully Insured

RUBBISH REMOVAL
& HANDY MAN
Dump Truck &
Bobcat Service
No job is too small

Slate, Coppersmith,
Shingle, Rubber

617-298-0876
Fully Licensed
MA Reg.# 123684
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'Universal design' has universal appeal
By Marsha Kay Seif
CNC Correspondent
omeowners spend a huge
chunk of their lives finetuning their homes, only
to discover upon retirement that
these havens they spent so much
time and money to create no longer
meet their changing needs.
There are too many bedrooms,
too many stairs and not enough
light. The rooms are too small and
the hallways too narrow. Tubs are
no longer accessible and kitchens no
longer practical.
Research suggests that as many as
half of the home accidents each year
could be prevented by modification
or repair. If only more homeowners
planned ahead, incorporating the
principles of universal design, a
concept that acknowledges that
since people differ in size, age and
ability, the home environment and
home products should be convenient for everyone.
Home modification and a variety
of new products can make it easier
to cook and clean, prevent accidents
and minimize the need for personal
care services. A safe, comfortable
home allows older people to age in
place rather than move in with adult
children or to a retirement facility.
Unfortunately, because the philosophy has been slow to catch on,
some of the initial universal design
products went begging, says Andrea
Tannenbl}um of Dynamic Living, a
Connecticut company specializing
in such products. And even though
interest in the subject is beginning
to increase, she says, the earlier lack
of interest means that those manufacturers no longer have the capital
to expand.
Even so, a handful of architects,
builders and remodelers have begun
catering to aging baby boomers, and

H

more information and well-designed
products are becoming available.
Recent exhibits focusing on universal design include the LifeStages
Home, co-sponsored by Builder
magazine in Dallas, and "Beyond
Time, Beyond Space: A Home for
All Ages," operated by the
University of Southern California's
Home Modification Action Project
in downtown Pasadena.
According to a study commissioned by Builder magazine and
Masco Corp., the mature buyer
wants a spacious, well-equipped
kitchen; a first-floor master suite; a
formal dining/living space and the
option of a home office.
Respondents also said they wanted a flexible home equipped with
cost-efficient products and materials, where they could remain for
life.
Meanwhile, "most people are still
responding to emergencies, such as
a fall," says Julie Overton, a gerontologist and the project manager for
USC's Home Modification Action
Project. 'They usually don't find
out about handy home products
until their health forces them to start
looking."
Her advice: "If you're remodeling
when you're 50, think about doing
it for life. Then you won't have to
redo it lat~r."
Don't be afraid, says San Diego
designer Peni Wilson, who specializes in universal design. Good
design doesn't have to look institutional or stigmatize a home or its
residents.
Even grab bars come in designer
colors, which can add to, rather than
detract from, the general decor.

new one can make life easier with a
variety of simple solutions.
It's a good idea, for instance, to
reinforce walls when you first build,
in case you need to i.estall grab bars
later.
Although it's best to eliminate
steps completely, portable ramps can
increase accessibility where steps are
necessary. An electric Stair-Glide
stairway from Access Industries is an
alternative inside the house. A little
seat that attaches to the banister can
whisk you to the second floor.
Beefed-up lighting also is increasingly necessary as people age. Even
younger people need good light for
reading, sewing and other close
work.
Sometimes, just adding telephones in strategic places, so you ·
don't have to rush to answer one,
can help. So might something as
mundane as a magnifying glass left
next to a phone or the magazine
rack.
An Upright Outlet from Access
One raises normal outlets 20 inches.
And something as simple as raising
the height of furniture can make life
easier.
New products that solve all kinds
of problems for the abled as well as
the disabled range from easy-grip
knives and potato peelers to easy-touse wine bottle openers.
The talkies also are a welcome
innovation. There are talking thermometers and talking clocks and
scales. There's even a voice-activated light switch, from Dynamic
Living. Just say, "Lights," and
voila!
A variety of door accessories
allows easier access to a home and
from one room to another.
Duromatic Door Hinges, from
AdaptAbility Products for Quality
Living, adds 2 inches to doorways.

Whole-house help
Homeowners interested in
redesigning a home or building a

ROOFING

ROOFING

Lever door handles not only help
the disabled, but make opening a
door easier for anyone carrying
packages.
Access One Remote Keyless
Entry handle sets and deadbolts
from Kwikset Titan offer homeowners the same convenience that many
enjoy in their cars.
The Doorman from Access One
turns a traditional sliding-glass door
into an electrically operated door. A
Private-Door remote control from
Tri-Corto automates interior doors.
Anderson Wmdows makes an electric window opener.
An oversize wide-angle peephole,
from AdaptAbility Products for
Quality Living, allows people sitting
in wheelchairs and even those
standing a few steps away to see
who's at the door.

Kitchen and bath
Kraftmaid Cabinetry and General
Electric are the first to design a universal kitchen, including an electric
movable sink. Height-adjustable
cabinets and counters, plus a lowered oven and microwave, make
cooking and cleaning accessible to
everyone, including children and
people in wheelchairs.
A side-by-side refrigerator, some
believe, is easier to use than the traditional model, with the freezer on
top. Pullout shelves, including one
directly under the microwave, are
convenient, as are a built-in stool
and plenty of wire and plastic
kitchen organizers.
A countertop range with knee
space underneath allows the chef to
sit in a wheelchair or on a stool. A
cook top with staggered burners and
front controls alleviates accidents. A
smooth-top cook top makes it possible to slide rather than lift pots.
An over-the-stove mirror, from
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Boomers, take note
Universal design techniques,
which also alleviate the chance of
accidents and promote independence, could allow many older people to stay in their homes.
According to the most recent survey by the American A1>sociation of
Retired Persons, more than 83 percent of people over 50 would like to
remain in their own homes for life.
And even that percentage might
be low, suggests Nancy Hitchcock,
information specialist with the
Center for Universal Design at
North Carolina State University.
"People who said they didn't want
to stay in their home might not have
known that they could fix them up
so that they could."
Universal design is long overdue,
Hitchcock says, and with 76 million baby boomers reaching age 65
by 2010: "I think there's going to
be a big increase in builders' interest."
As Bishop sees it, "Boomers are a
demanding group with lots of disposable income, which we're not
afraid to spend."
When yesterday's flower children
are ready to admit that they're getting older and need homes designed
to accommodate their changing
needs, he says, universal design
might finally become mainstream.

WINDOW

508-875-7225

Lie. & Ins.
Mass. Reg. # 117366

l..

Access One, allows the cook to see
the burners from a seated position.
A raised dishwasher is easier to
load and unload.
In the bathroom, a battery-operated bath seat, from Access One, dips
in and out of the tub and even
reclines with the push of a button.
An easy push on the rod of an
EAFLO Automatic Faucet Control,
from Access One, turns on faucets
in the bath or kitchen.

155 Pine Hill Circle, Waltham
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STAFF PHOTO BY DARREN MCCOLLESTER

Bengals head coach Robert Oakes says an improving defense will help this year's experienced team push through to the postseason.

Bengals soccer team boasts veteran roster
Brighton High hopes
to contend despite
graduation losses
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
ake nine goals and six
assists away from last
year's 5-5-3 Brighton High
boys soccer team, and the gritty
Bengals wouldn't have come within a country mile of the state association tournament berth the program earned last fall.
Still, that's precisely the offensive output Brighton will have to
replace now that former forward
and team-leading scorer Karishna
Joseph is starting as a freshman at
Newbury College. No worries, says
Brighton's third-year head coach
Robert Oakes, who will steward his
most experienced lineup ever
toward another post-season appearance.
"I'm feeling pretty good about
this group," said Oakes, who guided the Bengals to the No. 14 seed
in last year's Division 1 postseason
bracket (Brighton lost, 9-0, to eventual sectional finalist St. John's
Prep). "We lost a lot, but we have a
lot back."
What's more, Oakes, who earned
his Massachusetts Youth Soccer
Association certification this past
summer, will enjoy a voluminous
influx of Brighton-based talent. A
whopping seven neighborhood
middle school promotions are
expected to see varsity minutes as
freshmen this fall. Topping that list
of newcomers are three talents

T

. -.- .

from the Taft Middle School: Davis
Singh, Eduardo Mendizabal and
Robert Phal. Christian Orsono and
Henry Lopez from the Edison
along with Glen Martinez
(Columbia), Jonathan Ortega
(Timilty) and keeper Reynaldo
Guevara are the other promising
freshmen.
Another exciting arrival in '99
will be the Bengals' expanded regular-season schedule. After playing
12 games a year ago, Brighton will
play 15 contests that count in '99,
including a nonlcague clash with
perennial Division 1 heavy Malden
Catholic.
So how does Oakes figure the
locals, minus Joseph, will compete
well enough in the Boston City
League North Division to return to
the postseason? Mostly thanks to
an improving defense. Senior keeper Yves Elveus returns and can
count on considerable support from
junior three-year starters Joel
Dessin and Santiago Montesinos on
defense.
The defense is also solidified by
the presence of talented sophomore
sweeper Raul Moreno and junior
defensive midfielder George
Nikou.
The Bengals are sound throughout the midfield as well. Seniors
Juan Correa and Erwin Lopez (the
reserve keeper) are dependable,
while sophomore Pedro Flores, the
third baseman on Brighton's
Boston City League title-winning
baseball squad this past spring, is a
standout at left halfback. Jaymie
Joseph, a junior and younger brother of Karishna, rounds out the mid-

field corps.
Consistent offensive production
will surely be a hurdle for Brighton
this fall. The primary responsibility
for generating goals will fall upon
Jamaican transfer and junior for-

ward Cleveland Morrison. Junior
Francisco Carreno will also see significant minutes up front.
Brighton opened the season with
games against Latin Academy and
Dorchester (after press time) last

week. The Bengals are scheduled to
face Madison Park on the road
today (Sept. 21, 3 p.m.) before
returning home to host Charlestown
(Sept. 23, 3 p.m.) at White Stadium
in Jamaica Plain. 0

PHOTO BY GLEN COOPER

The Bengals boasts a strong team this year, despite the departure of former lead scorer Karishna Joseph, left, who began his
freshman year at Newbury College this fall.
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State finance chief not fretting
~
~~,

more showers,
Ille.....::..,
27~"
more sinks,
• ~more mirrors,
lloute e w...
ltoed
more ca~inet hardware,
---::..:::::...
more towel bars, mere ...

over ongoing budget impasse

By Michael P. Norton
State House News Service
s long as the state keeps
saving money and as long
as employees keep getting
paid under interim budgets, the man
who runs state government doesn't
mind. And he'll be especially happy
if the budget resolution includes
steep tax cuts.
Andrew Natsios, Gov. Paul
CeUuc-ci's Secretary
oAdrninistration and Finance, said
last week that the state saved $100
million by using bare-bones interim
budgets in July and August. The
state is operating under a third interim budget this month, and another
one for October is in the offing if
House and Senate leaders continue
to disagree over how to spend $21
billion in fiscal 2000.
The savings rate breaks down to a
daily summer savings to taxpayers
of $1,612,903. ln addition to the fiscal considerations, NaL<;ios, like
Cellucci, says the administration's
hand is strengthened wiL'i eve!)
passing day in the budget impa<;se.
That's because the window for the
Legislature to override gubernatorial
budget vetoes expires on Nov. 17,
unless lawmakers agree to suspend
the rules that govern sessions and
extend formal sessions through the
holidays and the rest of 1999.
"As long as we get our onetwelfth (monthly] budgeL<;, we're
very happy," NaL<;ios said.
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The Democrats in Massachusetts
-control the Legislature and can
override any veto that Cellucci
makes if they unite behind a cause.
But if the clock runs out, so does
their advantage. In recent weeks,
Cellucci has pointed out the possible
veto advantage he may secure while
also ripping legislative leaders
because they've been unable to pass
the annual budget by the July I
deadline.
Budget talks continued last week
between Senate President Thomas
Birmingham (0-Chelsea) and
House Speaker Thomas Finneran
(0-Mattapan). Birmingham, after
attending a press conference on gun
control, reported no progress and
said he's reviewing Finneran's latest
counter-proposal.
Birmingham also again emphasized that the pair are confounded
by sweeping, long-tenn issues and
are not at loggerheads because of
their egos or ambitions.
Birmingham and Finneran are considered possible Democratic gubernatorial rivals in 2002, when
Cellucci's current Lenn ends.
Natsios agreed that the issues of
contention, due to their long-tenn
impact~. deserve a-; much thoughtful
consideration as is necessary, even if
it means delaying approval of the
final budget.
He said the administration's top
budget priorities, in no particular
order, are:

• a reduction in the 5.95 percent
income tax rate:
• an extension of the 3 percent
investment tax credit:
• the continued phase-out of the
capital gains tax;
• a program that helps more
seniors pay for prescription drugs;
• the elimination of a plan to
sweeten the early retirement benefits
for teachers;
• the House plan to restructure
archaic MBTA finances, which will
result in higher fares.
Natsios said he's more concerned
with "what comes out the other
end" than with the process.
'Those are all long-Lenn issues,"
he said. 'Those are permanent
things that will be on the books for
a long time."
Birmingham recently listed his
top priorities in the budget talks.
They include sending more state
education aid directly to cities and
towns under the existing formula,
expanding prescription drug programs, giving property tax relief to
eligible elders and fighting overly
aggressive tax cuts.
The House is particularly interested in winning passage of it<; MBTA
reforms and is pushing for much
larger tax cut-, than the Senate.
House leaders have also warned
against a rapid expansion of state
programs and against spending the
yet-to-be-delivered national tobacco
settlement funds . ..J

Massachusells Department of Enwonmentar Protect.on & Aeg.stry of Motor Vellldes

1. Thanks to the new

'

2. Let"s say your vehicle is
.3. What happens to air
due for an Enhanced
Massachusetts Enhanced
pollution when it rains?
Emissions & Safet)' Test.
Emissions & Safety
Test, how many tons of
When is the best
a. It gets wet
time to go?
pollution will be removed
b. It comes back to earth
and seeps into the soil
from the air over
a. Any Tuesday around
c. It comes back to earth
our state every day?
1:17 a.m.
and runs off into lakes.
b. The last \Vet'.k of the
streams and other bodies
a. 12 tons
of water
month like:'. evt'.ryone else:
c. Let mt'. check with
b. 2 4 tons
the Psychic Friends
c. 6 0 tons
Connt'.clion
d. Early to mid-month
d.1 2 0 tons

5. What is the one thing
you can do to make sure
of the Enhanced
you pass the Enhanced
Emissions & Safety Test
is conducted every year,
Emissions & Safet) Test?
how often do you
a. Keep your vehicle
have to get a biennial
properly maintained
emissions tesl?
b. fill the gas tank with
a faery other vear
warm soap} '' aler
c '-.ell your car for scrap
b \X'hene,·er you gel a
metal and bu} a ne\\ one
hankering
c The second Tuesday in d. \lake sure your car gets
a good night"s sleep
November
d. Every month that has
an _R.. in its name

'"* While the safely portion

6. Air pollution has a

negative effect on the
health of
a. Children
b. TI1e elderly
c. People who work
outdoors
d. All '\fassachusetts
residents

~H,,~ E\ILl\fED

~~~ EUISSIO\S &
~/m~S\FETYTEST

Coming October 1

Ifyou want to know about the upcoming enhanced emissions test, take this simple quiz.

To locate a licen-,ed tc!'lting -.cation, or for more:'. information, call toll-free, 1-8- 7-.187·82.3-i or visit ht!p://\ehicktesu.tate.ma. us.
(
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Taxpayers fund defense
E-MAIL, from page 1

Social Security number - is already
"I haven't been able to explain my protected under the state's public
records law. Under the law, Murphy
side except on [the David] Brudnoy
is required to black out the personal
[radio show]," said Murphy, who
information and release the rest of
contends the TAB has an unfair
the e-mail.
advantage over him because it has
When asked why he didn't inform
more or an opportunity to reach resihis constituents about that exempdents.
tions, Murphy said, "It would be too
Murphy said he will continue to
complicated to tell them that I would
refuse to release e-mail sent to him
have to redact that [personal] inforby his constituents - he said he is
mation...."
willing to tum over e-mail sent by
The issue of the councilors' e-mail
him, or sent to him by other governas public record first surfaced in
mental agencies - even though he
February when the TAB requested
has been ordered to do so by the
copies of the councilors' e-mail for
state's supervisor of public records,
who has mled that all e-mail, as well Jan. 3-16, 1999, as well as copies of
the e-mail of Menino and Thomas
as written correspondence, sent or
O'Brien, head of the Boston
received by a public employee, is a
Redevelopment Authority, for that
matter of public record, except for
same period.
limited exemptions.
While the mayor and three city
The supervisor, Carolyn Kelly
councilors initially complied with the
MacWilliam, has turned the case
request and produced their e-mail
over to the attorney general's office
for enforcement. The attorney gener- documents, most of the others
al could order Murphy, as well as the denied the TAB's request, contending that their e-mail is private.
six other city councilors who have
Allston-Brighton Councilor Brian
refused to release their e-mails, to
Honan, At-Large Councilor Peggy
tum over copies of those records to
the TAB, or decide to take no action. Davis-Mullen and Back Bay
Councilor Thomas Keane turned
In that case, the TAB could take the
over their e-mails following the
councilors to court.
TAB's initial request. Councilors
Murphy has vowed to take his
fight all the way to the U.S. Supreme Maura Hennigan and Francis
"Mickey" Roache later turned over
Court, which has already ruled that
their e-mails. Councilor Albert
e-mail is subject to public records'
"Dapper" O'Neil's office said he did
laws.
not use e-mail.
"I am writing language to change
The councilors who have C(Ontinthe [state] law," said Murphy, who
ued to refuse to release their e-mail
recently filed a City Council resolurecords despite the supervisor's writtion, which has no legal standing,
stating that e-mail is private and pro- ten orders are Council President
James Kelly; Paul Scapicchio of the
tected and is exempt from public
North End; Hyde Park's Daniel
records laws. "I am protecting the
Conley; Roxbury's Gareth Saunders;
public from themselves."
Mattapan's Charles Yancey and
In his letter, Murphy implies if he
Dorchester's Maureen Feeney. In
is forced to make his e-mail public
Febmary, the TAB appealed their
he would have to release personal
information about his constituents or decisions to the state's Supervisor of
their families - information that he Public Records, and on July 2,
MacWilliam ordered them to release
claims should not be public.
their e-mail correspondences.
What Murphy does not tell his
Attorney General Thomas Reilly
constituents is that much of the
infmmation he wants to keep private has not yet made a decision on the
case. 0
- such as health information or a

Enter THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF WORDS
Contest For Your Chance to Win!
Log on to www.townonline.com/ringling and find out how!
10 grand prize winners will receive the all new official Ringling Bros. Interactive CD
with official Ringling Bros. screen savers and a Family Four Pack of tickets to
see a performance of the show.
See website for official rules.
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your life. The time is now. And Laboure

137 HARVARD AVE.,
ALLSTON 254-5949

College is the place. Affiliated with Carney Hospira.I, our two-year nursing

We accept all major credit card:-

and health care professions college is respected across New England for its
high-quality training. Our Fall EMT class will begin on October 4th and
run through February 23, 2000. Meeting on Monday and Wednesday

ANYTIME
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0 Burner Service
0 Same Day Deliveries
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EMERGENCY
OIL DELIVERIES

1-800-870-3570
Dedham, MA

evenings from 6:30 to 9:30 PM along with three Saturday sessions, this
course covers the basics ofemergency medical care in accordance with the
latest requirement:S of the DOT. Participants who successfully complete
this course are eligible to take the registration exam given by the Office of

Winners of the

Emergency Seryices. CPR certification is required before the start of the

TALENT AMERICA NATIONAL COMPETITION, NYC, 1998
1, 2, 3rd Place!
Scalzi School Of Dance is the choice for the
serious or ''Just For Fun" Dancer.
Classes Available in Tap, Ballet, Jazz, and Aero for Children
Ask about our Adult Classes
To register or for more information call:

EMT course. For more information please call the Office of Academic
and Student Affairs at Laboure College at 617-296-8300, ext. 4006.
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Neonatal Intensive Care Unit celebrates miracles
BIRTHS, from page 1
weeks."
oxygen, and reduces the trauma
mothers were given an injection of
Many of the babies that arrive
babies experience in their lungs
the steroid betamethasone a few
working on technological solutions.
days before they gave birth, their
have wrists small enough to fit
when they are hooked to ventilators.
Traditional ventilators were just too
through an adult's wedding ring.
babies developed rapidly right
Jody was given an injection of
big for the tiny infants.
Babies who were less than 1 pound
before birth, especially their lungs,
betamethasone while she was in
A major breakthrough was the
when they arrived at the NICU have giving them a lower risk of health
labor, and she credited that with
development of the Amsterdam
survived to go home, and a string of complications, said Pye.
Leah's rapid and healthy developventilator in 1972, which could be
''The other thing that we' re seeing ment. A couple of hours after she
medical findings have upped the
used with premature babies, said
gave birth, still woozy with all the
is these babies that do survive are
Pye. The specially designed ventila- babies' survival rate.
From 1987-90, the St. Margaret's having much better outcomes," Pye medications she had been given to
tors created the pressure needed to
slow her labor, she went up to the
keep a continuous airway open into NICU took part in research trials of added. ''These babies survive with
a surfactant, a substance humans
fewer complications in tenns of
NICU unit in a wheelchair to visit
an infant's lungs.
neurological complications."
With the new equipment came the need in their lungs to keep their
her baby.
lungs expanded, said Pye. ''These
Scientists are developing a
"It was pretty terrifying here the
need for intensive care units to probabies don't produce enough of this method of instilling nitrous oxide to first couple of times," said Jody.
vide support for the infants. The St.
help open up constricted blood ves- But, she says, the nurses encouraged
Margaret's NICU opened two years substance to keep their lungs
expanded." The smfactant is put
sels in irlfants, said Pye. Another
her participation in taking care of
later. It was a 25-bed neonatal unit,
into the babies' lungs through the
and Maureen O'Sullivan was the
work in progress is a fonn of liquid
Leah, taught her a great deal about
oxygen tube of their ventilator.
ventilation called perflurocarbon
parenting and gave her confidence.
head nurse.
Another discovery was that when which helps in the absoiption of
"It's hard to feel like a parent when
"Before the unit opened up, if
there was a sick baby, Dr. [Joseph]
Kennedy was there 24 hours a day,"
said O'Sullivan. Kennedy launched
a campaign to establish a center to
care for at-risk and premature
babies from throughout the region,
and he got it. ''When the new unit
opened up in 1974, we had a house
staff," said O'Sullivan.
Tt was one of only six nurseries
·ving at-risk and premature
lilldilts in Massachusetts.
St. Margaret's began to train nurses to care for the tiny patients, and
its NICU unit became the first in
Boston to provide neonatal nurse
practitioners. At that point, St.
Margaret's was located in
Dorchester as a separate entity from
St. Elizabeth's Medical Center. St.
Margaret's moved to Brighton, as
part of St. Elizabeth's, in l 993.
~
"Back then we were saving
~
babies at 27 weeks," said
~
>
O'Sullivan, who recently returned
il!
to work as a nurse at the Brighton
in
NICU. "As time went on, we were ~
saving younger and younger babies. :::
And now, 25 years later, we're sav- gL-------------------------1----------------'
ing babies that were born at 24
Leah Bemis sleeps in an incubator during her last day at the Sl Elizabeth's Medical Center Neonatal Intensive Care Unil

..

your baby's being cared for by other
people."
Mother and baby, who had been
living in a hospital for the first
month and a half of her life, seem
totally enamored of each other as
they exchange expressions and talk
at each other. By the end of Leah's
hospital stay, Jody was detaching
and attaching Leah's heart and oxygen monitors at will, whenever she
wanted to cuddle or feed her child.
"It's like a whole new world,"
said Jody. "Not many people get to
know about the NICU."
The center does have many fans,
though. A group of women makes
quilts for the babies, writing love
and comfort to the baby on each
one. They knit hats and booties for
the newborns, too. Parents and nurses have bought countless Beanie
Babies to adorn the tiny plastic
bassinets.
And in 1994, when Mother
Theresa told the cardinal she wanted
to visit and bless babies during her
visit to Massachusetts, he took her
to the St. Elizabeth's NICU.
Charlene Bent-Mack, one of Leah's
nurses, was there. "She went to
every baby and every staff person,"
said Bent-Mack, who treasures a
medal given to her by Mother
Theresa. A photograph of Mother
Theresa blessing one of the NICU
infants hangs on the wall.
Hundreds of fonner NICU
patients and their parents demonstrated just how much of an impact
the hospital and its staff had played
in their lives at a 25th anniversary
celebration at the Children's
Museum last Saturday.
Meanwhile, Jody, Jeff and Leah
were at home adjusting to a new
life. Next year, they plan to be at the
reunion though, sharing their success story and greeting and meeting
the extended NICU family. 0

Capuano claims one of the most liberal voting records in Congress
CAPUANO, from page 1
learning curve, a steep one. I feel
like I have a pretty decent grasp on
it."
Voters in the Eighth District, a
historically progressive district that
includes Cambridge, Somerville,
Belmont, Watertown, Chelsea and
large parts of Boston, have come to
expect a leader to carry the liberal
flag on Capitol Hill. There were few
better champions of the little guy
than fonner House Speaker Tip
O' Neill and, most recently, Joe
Kennedy.
"I'm guessing that at this time, I
have one of if not the most liberal
voting records in Congress,"
Capuano said.
Indeed, many of Capuano's votes
would earn him an honorary seat on
the Cambridge City Council, where
you could be branded "conservative" for abstaining from a vote on
such weighty local issues as US.Burma trade policies. In March, for
example, Capuano voted to support
funding for the Peace Cotps just
days before voting in favor of a resolution "criticizing the People's
Republic of China for its human
rights abuses in China and Tibet."
Not tough stances, but on more
significant votes, he's been consistently liberal. On Republican-sponsored bills, Capuano has defended
gay adoption rights, abortion right'i

freshman representative, sounded
and flag burning, and he voted
' like a candidate when he rapped
against a proposed nation "Day of
Capuano for filing no bills in his
Prayer." When the Massachusetts
delegation splits, he often has sided
first six months on Capitol Hill.
with super-liberal Barney Frank
''The tradition is to send a liberal
congressman down there with an
instead of moderate Joseph
Moakley. That was the case on June agenda, to hit the ground running,"
9, when Capuano voted in favor of
an amendment allowing privately
funded abortions at overseas U.S.
"The best I can hope
military hospitals.
to accomplish is stop
Is this the real Capuano, the
Somerville townie who was seen as
bad things from
a moderate, an alternative to Ray
Flynn, in the primary last year? Or
happening."
is this Capuano the savvy politician
who can only gain politically by
Congressman Mike Capuano
casting liberal votes in Washington
- well aware that back at home at
least one possible challenger, John
O'Connor said. "People want to see
O'Connor, is trying to stake out the
that you're a national leader on
left?
"Right now, he's not living up to
issues. If he does that, I' ll vote for
the tradition of Joe Kennedy or John the guy. You' ve got to start with an
Kennedy or Tip O'Neill," said
agenda. Mike fai led the first litmus
O'Connor, a Cambridge businesstest. In the first six months, he filed
one amendment. We don't need to
man and environmentalist who
send'someone to that level who
spent $2 million in last year's campaign, finishing fourth.
needs on-the-job training. The eviO'Connor claims he has not
dence is the absence of evidence.
He's a middle-of-the-road
decided if he will challenge
Capuano next year. He's stated in
Democrat."
the past that he'll examine
Capuano denies his votes are calculated to ward off challengers.
Capuano's voting record and if it's
not liberal enough, he' ll challenge
''That's bullshit. I've never done
the incumbent. O'Connor, who said that in my life and I'm not going to
start," he said. "Show me where I
he understands the limitations of a

changed my opinion, and we' ll talk
about it. I find most of the votes for
me are relatively simple."
Capuano says he's always voted
honestly, whatever the ideology. He
was branded a "conservative," he
said, back in the mid-l 980s, when,
as a Somerville aldennan, he voted
against a proposed reinstatement of
rent control. And, despite having a
less-than-diverse City Hall during
his years in Somerville and once
declining an invitation to speak at
the State House against the death
penalty, according to one Somerville
source, Capuano has his backers on
the question of his progressive credentials.
"When Capuano was mayor, he
was pro-choice, in support of gay
rights, in support of workers' rights,
in support of immigrants' rights,"
said Jack Hamilton, executive director of the Community Action
Agency of Somerville. "On any liberal litmus test, he scores 100 percent. His liberal voting record now
doesn't sotprise me at all. I think it
suiprises him more. He's one of the
first people out of the chute complaining about East Timor."
Hamilton, who was a rent control
activist in the '80s, suggests it's
Capuano's style, not politics, that is
more conservative.
"If some gay guy came up and
kissed [Capuano] on the cheek, he'd

collapse. But who cares. He's LOO
percent supportive," Hamilton said.
George Bachrach, one of the most
progressive candidates in last year's
campaign, agrees that Capuano is
not voting defensively.
"My sense is that Mike Capuano
is a decent and reasonable moderate-to-progressive political figure, so
I don't find it surprising, and I think
it's quite good that he's voting on a
progressive line," said Bachrach,
who fi nished third behind Capuano
and Flynn. I don't see it as a politically calculated move; I see it as a
natural result of the district he represents and his background."
The challenge, Bachrach conti nued, is for Capuano to become a
leader.
"At the outset of his
[Congressional] career, Michael
Capuano was somewhat the accidental congressman, to himself as
much as anyone else," Bachrach
said. "As a voter looking for who to
support, the question of leadership
becomes very important. This is a
great district from which to draw
cutting-edge ideas. BostonCambridge is the district in America
to draw new and creative thinking.
That's the responsibility and burden
of the congressman."
Moakley, the elder statesman of
the Massachusetts delegation in the
CAPUANO, page 39
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Congressman stakes his claim

CAPUANO, from page 38
House, recalled his freshmen days in
1972, when he'd watch Tip O'Neill
and George Bush in some of the
"bloodiest debates you've ever
seen." But at day's end, the politically opposed leaders would go out for
a drink or a round of golf on the
weekend.
Today, Moakley said, the climate
is much different.
''The message and the messenger
get mixed up," the South Boston
Democrat said. "You take a position
against something on a bill, some of
them want to shoot you. Civility in
Congress is at its lowest ebb."
The atmosphere makes it that
much tougher for a freshman representative to succeed, Moakley said.
He sees hope, however: "Mike
Capuano is tough, he can take it."
Moakley and Barney Frank
recently were quoted in a Boston
Herald story urging O'Connor to
not challenge Capuano. Moakley
denies the "protect your own"
charge that critics have leveled
against them.
"Barney Frank sticks up for
Capuano because he likes the way
he votes. It's not because you're a
congressman that makes you acceptable to your colleagues, it's the way
you vote and your philosophies,"
Moakley said.
O'Connor, however, sees it differently. He says the delegation, including Capuano, is trying to bully him
out of running.
"[Capuano is] very capable and

very smart, but he needs to act like a - islation reauthorizing the State
member of Congress ... not like he's Department for the next fiscal year."
some schoolyard guy who's trying
Overall, said Boston City
to settle old scores. He's going lose
Councilor Tom Keane, Capuano is
if he keeps acting like that.,"
representing, albeit carefully, the
O'Connor said.
interests of the district.
An example of how Capuano
"Looking at it from the outside,
won't ruffle any feathers, O'Connor Mike has done the kinds of things a
said, was when he voted to approve
first-term congressman who wants
a Congressional pay raise. The bill is to remain a congressman should do.
awaiting President Bill Clinton's sig- He's been a leader on a number of
nature and will boost legislators'
issues, whether it be the runway at
base salaries from $132,100 to
[Logan] airport, or health care-relat$136,700.
ed issues," said Keane, who finished
"I might have voted to give
ninth in the primary last September.
myself a raise if I filed 50 bills and
"He picks issues he can have an
.:
was working my tail off," O'Connor impact on."
~
said. "I don't think the progressive
The runway issue was Capuano's ~
stance is to vote for pay raises for
coming out party, of sorts. When
~
members of Congress."
Massport pushed its plans for a new ~
The raise, Capuano responded,
runway, few leaders took notice. The ~
was a "cost-of-living adjustment."
new runway would redirect more air ~
"It's an easy cheap shot," he said
traffic over Cambridge and
~
of O'Connor raising the issue.
Somerville.
"'
Capuano was the first politician to Congressman Mike Capuano tries to distinguish himself a year after emerging from a
Capuano then took a poke of his
field of 10 Democrats to claim the historic Eighth District seat.
own at O'Connor's wealth~ "I don't
take a stand against the proposed
runway, and his outspoken opposiexisted. [Previously] it was nothing
Rehabilitation Act of 1999. He also
have family wealth that I can clip
but a political sham. They never,
says he's not concerned about critiinto. I need to pay my bills," he said. tion appeared to trigger a flurry of
Roll CalJ newspaper in
followers, including Boston Mayor
ever met."
cism for the quantity of bills he files.
Thomas M. Menino. Capuano has in.
Capuano says the runway issue
People can file bills all day and seek
Washington issues report cards on
legislators and just last week gave
the past, however, taken criticism for has been his biggest accomplish- ·
out headlines, but that doesn't mean
leaving vacant a Somerville seat on
ment as a congressman. "Every
they'll be successful, he said.
Capuano strong marks. It noted that
a Massport community advisory
politician in the state, with the
"I'd rather get things done than
he may never achieve the stature of
just file bills," he said. "This job is
Tip O' Neill or the Kennedys, but
board. As mayor, he said, no one
• exception of Paul Cellucci, is on
perfect for grandstanders. I'm not
stated: "It is perhaps no accident that ever told him about the board. When board," he said.
Capuano is one of the very small
Somerville resident Allison Stieber
He hopes for similar success as he Don Quixote looking for windmills.
number of freshman Democrats who approached him about the empty
heads into the fall session in
I like to get things done. I want to
~eat, Capuano filled it.
Washington. Last week, he filed a
hang onto [the seat] for at least
has been able to show any success
legislatively. He succeeded in getting
"Nobody from Massport or anybill to reimburse vision rehabilitation another term.... If I ever see no hope
professionals for services provided.
of the Democratic Party taking conhis own amendments adopted on the where else picked up the phone,"
Capuano said. "I didn't know it
It's called the Medicare Vision
trol, I'll leave." 0
juvenile justice bill and passing leg-
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THE NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL
OF ACUPUNCTUR.E

MASSAGE THERAPY

Energy for Life®
There is place on Earth where you can find a complete and wild whole food. A food that may create
balance and wellbeing for your mind and body, a
food that helps maintain your immune system
function'. There is a company that believes in people
and provides a product for a better world and a
balanced self. That company is Cell Tech. The product,
Super Blue Green• Algae.

The Gateway to Your Online Community
If you work with a community group, non-profit organization, sports team, religious, school, or local
government organization, then take the opportunity to be a part of the information super highway by
jumping aboard Town On/ine's Community Connection. Through this program, provided by your
local community newspaper, learn how to easily create and maintain a FREE website for your group.
Here's what you can do with a Community Connection Web site:

High quality, low cost trealments in

For more information please call:

acupuncture and herbal medicine.
To schedule an

Anne McClure

.•Attract new members and supporters of your group

(617) 469-3099

• Update your site 24 hours a day from any computer

appointment, call:

with Internet access

617-926-42 71

• Include your events in our community calendar

Acupuncture

............................

Chinese Herbs

...............................

Herbal Pharmacy

34 Chestnut Street, Watertown MA 02172
Accesslbk by puf)llc transportalion, lfbeelcbair aa:tssi/Jle

YOGA
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Hatha Yoga Classes

Independent Distributor
Your body deserves the very best nutrition.
"These statements have not been evaluated by the Food
and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

Barbara Nelson

MUSCULAR
THERAPY

for beginners and
experienced students.

Deep Tissue &
Swedish Massage for

Taught it1 .several different
styles and levels of intensity.

NATURAL PAIN RELIEF
STRESS REDUCTION
RELAXATION

Free Parking
Near "T" and Buse&
215 Bf"i9hto11 :Ave.
Boston, MA 02134
6 17-739- 0717

$10 off first visit with this ad

1108 Beacon St., Newton
617-332-6044

• Publish an online newsletter
• Maintain an online Bulletin Board
• Send broadcast emails to communicate with
current and potential members
• Build a password-protected "intranet" for group members
• Receive free training on how to make the most of your site
• Create a feedback or online registration form
• Host chats for your group

781-433-8230
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If you'd like to find out more about the Community Connection
call Wayne Braverman at 781-433-7842. E-mail: wbraverm@cnc.com or
call Deirdre O'Leary at 781-433-7858.E-mail:doleary@cnc.com
or fill out the registration form below.
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If your group is interested in building a FREE Web site, please fill out the form
and mail it to the address below or fax it to 781-433-7888:

Group Name:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Description:_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Contact person: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __ _
Address:_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State:

City:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip Code:_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Fax: _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-mail: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

FOR AS LITTLE AS $32/INSERTION YOUR AD CAN APPEAR HERE.
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BRIGHTON Spacious 2 family on bus line, fireplace living room, formal
dining room, heated sun room or third bedroom in each unit, older
kitchens and baths, walk-up unfinished attic accessible from 2nd floor
unit, curb cut for driveway, exists, vacancy for owner
$360,000

ALLSTON Charming doll house, 3 bedroom Cape style bungalow,
sparkling hardwood floors, freshly painted inside and out, fireplace living room, built-in, informal dining room, first floor bedroom, easy to
show.
$279,500

HYDE PARK Mixed use. This property is great for a live-in entrepreneur, 1 three bedroom unit for living and 2 commercial zoned, excellent
location, make an offer.
$189,000

COIDO CORNER

RENTAL GORIER

Two bedroom, basement unit, in well maintained building, high
windows, good condition, close to green line, great for first time
homebuyer, or investor.
$84,500

ONE BEDROOM: Steps to green line, hdwd floors, heat/hot
water included $980
IN HOUSE living room, dining room, hdwd floors, laundry
$1,000

Large studio in well managed building at Brookline border, access
to 3 ''T" lines, hardwood floors, modern bath, elevator & common
laundry.
$93,500

TWO BEDROOMS: In house, hdwd floors, modern kitchen &
bath, laundry, pkg. $1150

Two bedroom at Chandler Pond. Modern kitchen and bath, private
balcony, deeded parking, in-ground pool, short walk to Boston
College and 'T'.
$139,000

THREE BEDROOMS: In house, large LR. formal dining room,
dishwasher/disp., pkg., laundry $1,500
ALLSTON 3 family. 4/4/4, near Harvard Business School, modern
kitchen & bath, newer gas heating and updated electric, semi-finished
basement, includes 4000 s/f extra lot.
·
$419,000

FOUR BEDROOMS: LR & DR, hardwood floors, modern
kitchen, 2 full baths, pkg., laundry $1,850

Two bedroom at Chandler Pond with open floor plan, private balcony
faces pond, modern kitchen and bath, deed parking, in-ground pool,
strong reserves, short walk to Boston College and 'T.
$139,000

* FREE limited home warranty for sellers for up to 6 months for all exclusive

residential listings with no further obligation.

Call .one of our sales professionals
Sharren T. Marquis, GRI
J. Thomas Marquis, GRI, CIPS, CRB
Katie Foley, CRS
Mauro Salvucci
Eleanor Palmer

Frank Shaw
Paul Abbo
Lance Burgo
Benjamin Tuck
Adam Bailey

Larry Tamkin
John Yarincik
James Maloney
Ruth Nobile
Jennifer Pham

Danny Farhadi
Pat Stedry
Ted Duncan
Marie Morris, Administration
Diane Currier, Receptionist

Sales • Rentals • Property Management • Appraisals • Commercial Division • National Relocation Service
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